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Today’s Weather
There will be a gradual decrease in temperature,
with increasing low clouds and a chance of thu-

ndershowers. Winds will be northwesterly mod-
erate to fresh. -In Aqaba, it wiU be dusty, with

northerly moderate to fresh winds and cairn seas.

Overnight Daytime

Low High
Amman 12 19
Aqaba 19 30
Deserts 11 23
Jordan Valley IS 28

Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 27.

Aqaba 34. Sunset tonight: 6:22 p.m. Sunrise

tomorrow: 4:42 a.m.

Price: Jordan 100 fils; Syria 1 pound; Lebanon 1 pound; Saudi Arabia 1 .50 riyals; UAE 1-50 dirhams; Great Britain 25 pence

Israeli occupation

harassing schools,

•ights panel reports.
^ WCVIAN, May 6 (J.T.) — The Committee
r the Defence of Palestinian Human Rights
der Israeli Occupation today denounced

impressive Israeli measures aimed at und-
erlining education in the occupied Arab

;>ritories.

statement issued by the committee chairman in Amman, Mr.
• iu! Jawad Saleh, said chat IsraePs measures are intended to

.-.lerate the Palestinians' national culture, in violation of int-

.donal principles and human rights,

siting examples of IsraePs measures, the statement said that a
' her at the school of economics at AJ Najah University ofNablus,

. Abdul Satiar Qasem, was arrested on March 30 and since then

been kept in solitary confinement without being charged.

:
'
r. Qasem is subjected to humiliating psychological torture in his

'/'with the aim of breaking his morale, the statement said,

is believed that Dr. Qasem was arrested because he preferred

ring for his people in the occupied homeland to working abroad

s had done formerly, the statement added,

said a colleague of Dr. Qasem at Birzeit University, biology
'« irer Dr. Riyad Mufleh of Nazareth, has been baned from ent-

*-
g the West Bank.

’•rie statement also said that several other staff members of edu-

'ooal institutions in the occupied territories have eitherhave been

J:
ed from carrying out their work or placed under house arrest.

^ udents do not escape the arbitrary measures of the occupation

orities, the statement said. It cited the cases of a female student

[4 Qabatiyeh harassed by Israeli settlers and of Arab students at

ebrew University intimidated by Zionists and armed gangs,

le statement appealed to UNESCO and other international org-

ttions to intervene and put an end to Israers measures against

hers and students in the occupied Arab territories.

m

irezhnev to Waldheim:

Ve still want a summit
7»COW, May 6 (A.P.)-U.N.' Secretary General Kurt Waldheim
today that Soviet leaders still seek a summit meeting with U.S.
ident Ronald Reagan, but that they told him Soviet troops would
tin in Afghanistan' until “foreign' intervention” in that nation

-sd.

j r. Waldheim met yesterday with Soviet President Leonid Bre-

-v and Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko to discuss issues that

•Waldheim said included Lebanon, Afghanistan and the Vie-

viese military presence in Kampuchea.
The Lebanon crisis was extensively, discussed in the talks,” Mr.

: ijheim told a news conference. But he declined to saywhether he

pressed Soviet leaders to ask Syria to withdraw Russian-made

uce-to-air missiles stationed in Lebanon.

.

_ S. officials said today there were no prospects at presort that

_dent Ronald Reagan would take up Mr. Brezhnev’s renewed

nit offer.

_3. officials said Mr. Reagan’s view was that a summit was not

ide until Soviet-American relations had improved and con-

f

* le progress had been made on arms control and other Ernes.

U.S. government, in consultation with Soviet diplomats in

gton, has launched a major diplomatic offensive to calm the

ebanese tension. Mr. Waldheim said the United Nations was

d in diplomatic efforts to help Lebanon, but he would not

»e the extent of Soviet cooperation.
. % .

r. Waldheim arrived Monday and planned to leave today. U.N.

xs in New York indicated his visit was tied to his apparent bid to

a third five-year term as secretary general. He said he would

m the Security Council and General Assembly of his intentions

re the election process begins later this year.

Focus on Lebanese crisis

Soviet envoy in Syria;

U.S. negotiator to follow
DAMASCUS, May 6 (Agencies) three-day official visit amid
— Soviet First Deputy Foreign
Minister Georgy Korniyenko
arrived in Damascus today for a

moves to defuse Israeli-Syrian

tension over Lebanon.

As flames soar in the background, a mob in West
Belfast topples a stolen lorry to Mock a road from

British troops as violence continued Wednesday in

Northern Ireland. (AP wirephoto)

Sands’ funeral today

U.K. beefs up Belfast forces
BELFAST. May 5 i Agencies) —
Britain announced today the des-

patch of troop reinforcements to

Northern Ireland as the province

braced for fresh violence fol-

lowing the death of IRA hunger

striker Bobby Sands.

- A defence ministry ann-^
ounceme nt in London said 600
men from the army's “Spearhead”

battalion, the Royal Regiment of'

Wales, were expected to arrive in

the province tomorrow

morning—when the province’s

Roman Catholics arc expected to

take part in Mr. Sands' funeral.

The troops are the first rei-

nforcements sent ro this strife-

tom British province for more
titan two years. The British army
-now has i 1,100 men in the pro-

vince.

Catholic youths protesting aga-

inst Mr. Sands’ death took to the

streets ofBelfast again today, hur-

ling petrol bombs and stones.

U.N. Secretary General Kurt Waldheim shakes hands with Soviet

President Leonid Brezhnev at the start of their talks in Moscow on

Tuesday. (AP wirephoto)

But the level of violence was

nowhere near as high as had been

feared.

A police spokesman said it was

remarkable that fewer than 10

people had been seriously hurt in

the violence, which yesterday saw

hundreds of petrol bombs.thrown

at police and British troops and at

least eight shops and businesses

gutted by fire.

Mr. Sands' body lay in an open
coffin at his Belfast home, which
was visited by thousands of mou-
rners prior to tomorrow’s
military-style funeral at which

Republican guerrillas are exp-

ected to fire volleys of shots into

the air.

. He died early yesterday mor-

ning in the Maze Prison hospital

after a 66-day fast to press dem-
ands for himself and other jailed

gunmen of the outlawed Irish

Republican Army (IRA) to be

classified as political prisoners.

People waited in drizzling rain

for hours before entering the

Sands home in groups of two or

three, to pay their respects to the

body in an open hardwood coffin. •

While behind bars, Mr. Sands

was elected a member of the Bri-

tish Parliament and already ranks

as a martyr in the IRA campaign

to end British rule in Northern Ire-

land.

The sight of Mr. Sands’ ema-
ciated body, reduced from 70 to

38 kilogrammes, caused mourners
lo weep.
"He looks like an infant, very

small and very frail. It’s really hea-

rtbreaking. especially for his mot-
her and sister. I don't think 1 could

go in again,” said one mourner.

U.S. envoy Philip Habib was
also expected to start a trip to the

region shortly in what the White
House said was an attempt to-

avert conflict between Israel and
Syria.

There was concern that last

month's fighting in Lebanon could

develop into a wider conflictwhen
Syria deployed ground-to-air mis-

siles in eastern Lebanon after Isr-

aeli jets shot down two Syrian hel-

icopters.

Mr. Korniyenko told reporters

that his visit was in line with fri-

endly relations between Syria and
the Soviet Union, cemented in a.

treaty last year.

He was due to confer with Syr-

ian foreign ministry officials ton-
ight and to meet President Hafez
Al Assad tomorrow. The dis-

cussions would cover Middle East
developments, including the sit-

uation in Lebanon, officials said.

Shortly before the Soviet envoy
arrived, state -run Damascus
Radio reported that Syrian mec-
hanised forces had carried out tac-

tical exercises with live amm-
unition.

The aim was to achieve a high

King honours
Sudanese
intellectual
AMMAN, May 6 (J.T.)— His
Majesty King Hussein today
awarded toe Jordanian Kaw-
kab medal, first class, to Mr.
Ahmad Al Mahdi, the well-

known Sudanese intellectual.

King Hussein received Mr.
Mahdi at Al Ehumnar Palace in

the company of several Jor-
danian officials and int-

ellectuals. The King discussed

with his guests AJ Bayt Fou-
ndation for Islamic Civilisation

Research and its mission to
advance Islamic thought in toe

light of scientific progress.

The King also reviewed cur-

rent Arab and Islamic World
events, concentrating on the
role of intellectuals in cry-

stallising an Arab-Islamic tho-

ught capable of arming toe

Arabs against external dan-
gers, particularly the Zionist

menace.

Lebanon under siege: a week’s tally of violence
PUT, May 6 (A.P.) - The Lebanese encounter violence

larly in one shape or form.
. 'nee the civil war cut deep wounds five years ago, Lebanon

suffered Israeli attacks on Palestinians, Syrian-rightist fig-

.

? and clashes among its 40 private armies,

he sound ofgunfire is as common as a bird's song,

tr the past month, the Lebanese have been living with a

ting Syrian-Israeli confrontation ,
but life has gone on—for

t people.
' he level of violence and crime, however, is astounding,

tare die experiences ofa jew people caught in the swirl of.

mce from April 26 to May 3:

Sunday

n» — Fony-seven-year-old Mr. Fayez Ismail Saddkj was dozing

.‘he couch in his living in a suburb of the port city of Sidon. His

t-year-old daughter, Fadva, and son Ali, 4, were playing in the

room when Israeli jets bombed and strafed their Palestinian-

liated neighbourhood.
vez and his children were wounded by the heavy fragments of a

b chat exploded nearby. Fourteen civilians and four Palestinian

lom fighters died in the attack. ...
. >.m. — Dr. Zahi Hawa, a prominent gynecologist, was driving his

s 1981 Cadillac down Bliss Street near the American University,

sirut when two gunmen flagged him down. They forced him out

s car, fired their machine guns at his feet and stole his car.

low Tm sitting at home with a bullet wound in my ankle,” said

.
iawa. “I lost my car and 1 have patients waiting at the office.”

Monday

.
3.m. -Mr. Osman Abdul Rahman, 17, was sitting at the swi-

jard at WAFA, the news agency of the Palestine- Liberation

. uisation, in Beirut when a 120mm mortar slammed into the

floor balcony at his side. He was killed immediately, and Mr.

id Abdul Kaiian, 21, a journalist, was seriously wounded by

.snel that hit his stomach. He was married a month before.

Exactly one minute after the five mortars exploded around our

ss, the (right-wing) 'Falangists called to ads wliat our losses

“ sakltocagency director.

irin r ithir between rightists and Syrians, most of

Jedm~thi^treeis. Newspapers, noting that 300 cars

desrforo%to4^^^eSei(^nts “the automobile massacre."

I.m.- PvtrH&gjn^^ County Donegal, 20,

ishman servmg with the UN. peacekeeping force in Lebanon,

found dead neir-fas post with three Kalashnikov bullets in the

back. He had bean scheduled to leave Lebanon in a few days. His

partner, Pvt. Kevin Joyce, 18, of Castle Village, Innisbeer, Arayi

Islands, was kidnapped and has not been heard from since. He had
' only been in Lebanon a few days.

Tuesday

10 a.m. — The British and Austrian embassies in Beirut advise

their nationals who do not have urgent business to leave Lebanon.

6 p.m. — A shell from Israeli-supported Lebanese militiamen

knocks out the power station in the Palestinian-controlled southern

town of Nabatiyeh. Much of south Lebanon is without power.

Wednesday

9 a.m. — Sayyid Yassin Khalaf, 34,was driving a school bus when a

sniper’s bullet pierced his windshield and hit him in the forehead.

5 p.m. — A helicopter bearing the command of the UN. pea-

cekeeping force, Irish Maj. Gen. William Callaghan, was forced to

. A motorist stops at a Lebanese army checkpost in Beirut, where (he

presence of armed roen-official or otherwise—is commonplace.

make an emergency landing near the Israeli border when it strayed

into an area where Palestinians and Lebanese rightists were exc-

hanging artillery fire.

Gen. Callaghan had been trying to get to the place where the

Irishman was killed the day before.

Thursday

4p.m. — Mr. Steve Panison, a vice-consul at the U.S. embassy, is

back home after being treated for a wound frefiito a stray bullet that

smashed through his living room window and struck him as he was
talking on the telephone, trying to arrange a bridge game.

“I now realise I am not even safe in my own house,” said Mr.
Panison, who has been here since last August.

Friday

7 a.m.— After drifting about 1 5 kilometres off the Lebanese coast

for22 hours, the 12-metre cabin cruiser of Mr. Chris Drake, a Briton

living in Cyprus, is towed into the port city of Jounieh, north of

Beirut.

With Beirut International Airport closed for two weeks, the only

way to get to the Lebanese capital is by boat or car through Syria. Mr.
Drake had loaned his cruiser to Mr. John Yemma, the Christian

Science Monitor’s Middle East correspondent, and a group of Leb-
anese.

The engines wentout after 10 hours of smooth sailing. Mr. Yemma
and the ship's crew spent their time frantically radioing the Lebanese

government, Israel, the Lebanese rightists and the Palestinians beg-

ging them not to fire on the ship.

Saturday

10 a.m. — Lebanon's beaches, normally packed with sun wor-

shippers this time of year, are only sparsely attended. Some bathers

run to the cover of the pavilions when Palestinian and leftist anti-

aircraft batteries open up on high-flying Israel jets.

The gunners have never brought down a jet, but their spent bullets

often rain down on the beach.

Noon — In the port city of Byblos, the body of a man in a bathing

suit washes on shore.

2p.m. — Lebanese police in Mount Lebanon, east of Beirut, found

Mr. Butros Abu Nasser, 43, and his borther Elias, 35, stabbed and

shot dead in their car. Elias's crying baby daughter is alone in the car.

11 p.m. —In West Beirut's Tebanne neighbourhood, a bomb exp-

lodes in the car of Mr. Mohammad Ibrahim Aby Sewai. No one is

hurt.

As manv as 60 such bombs explode m Lebanon eveiy month.

degree of battle preparedness, a

senior officer was quoted as say-

ing.

The Lebanese foreign ministry

reported today that Mr. Habib
was due to arrive in Beirut tom-
orrow evening. He will talk with

U.S. Ambassador John Gun-
ther Dean overnight and then hold

separate talks with Lebanese Pre-

sident Elias Sarkis and Prime Min-
ister Shafiq Al Wazzan.
The ministry said Mr. Habib

was to fly to Damascus tomorrow
afternoon and then drive to Beirut

because Beirut International Air-
port has been closed since April

21 by the Syrian-rightist fighting

in the capital.

Mr. Habib is to drive to Dam-
ascus Friday afternoon for two
daysofconferences with President

Assad and Foreign Minister
Abdul Halim Khaddam before fly-

ing to Israel Sunday, according to

the Lebanese account.

Though all sides have welcomed
the Habib mission, Israeli Prime
Minister Menachem Begin has

said that Israel fears too long a

delay in resolving the missile crisis

would allow Syria to introduce

more missiles and limit Israel's

military options.

In an interview published today

in the Maariv newspaper. Mr.
Begin said, “It is difficult to say

what a reasonable period (of wai-

ting) is. Our d3emma is that if the

Syrians bring in more missiles, the

effort to destroy them may hurt

our boys. We want to prevent
that."

Meanwhile, in Kuwait today

Palestine Liberation Organisation
Chairman Yasser Arafat said that

Israel's attack last week on the

Syrian helicopters could lead to a

"complete explosion.”

Mr. Arafat conferred with the

rulers of Kuwait, Bahrain and
Qatar today on the Lebanese cri-

sis. i Story on page 5)

Syria today blamed Israel and

the United States for the latest cri--

sis.

If the United States wanted to

avert an explosion in the area, it

should send emissaries and advice

to Israel rather than to Syria, the

Damascus paper Tishrin said.

Informed sources said today

that Saudi Arabia and Kuwait are

also involved in diplomatic moves
to defuse the tension. Mr. Assad

received a message today from the

amir of Kuwait. Sheikh Jaber AJ

Ahmad AJ Sabah, on the Arab sit-

uation and developments in Leb-

anon, officials said.

An undeclared ceasefire bet-

ween Syrian peacekeeping forces

and Lebanon's rightist militias

held for the seventh straight day

despite minor infractions in Beirut

and the eastern Lebanese city of

Zahle. 48 kilometres east of the

capital, and in the peaks of the

central mountain range.

Residents in Beirut’s Ash-
rafiyeh residential district rep-

orted sporadic shelling tonight

and rightist sources said there

were incidents along the mid-city

“Green Line" which divides the

city into opposing camps.
In Southern Lebanon, official

sources and the joint
Palestinian-Lebanese leftist

command reported that Israel had
moved six batteries of heavy and

’long-range artillery into the bor-

der enclave controlled by the

Israeli-backed militia of renegade

Lebanese army Maj. Saad Had-

dad.

Local sources reported that five

people were killed today in clashes

between Shi'ite Muslijn mil-

itiamen and Communists
Right-wing Falangist radio said

the jets also flew over the Bekaa
Valley, but no anti-aircraft fire

was reported.

Hassan, Bourguiba meet
TUNIS, May 6 (Petra)— Tunisian President Habib Bourguiba and
his wife received at AJ Jumhurivah Palace at Carthage today His

Royal Highness Crown Prince Hassan and Her Highness Princess

Sarvath.

After the meeting. Prince Hassan spoke to newsmen, praising the

relations between the two countries.

He said relations between Jordan and Tunisia are based on healthy

foundations, and pointed out the historic role which President Bou-
rguiba played in liberating his country'.

Prince Hassan said his talks with President Bourguiba dealt with

the tragedy of the Arab East -- the Israeli occupation of Arab lands,

particularly Jerusalem. The tragedy has been deepened because

“Egypt departed from Arab ranks," he said.

He said that faced with this tragedy, Arab leaders must act within a

unified strategy to save the Arab Nation and to preserve its Arab and

Islamic identity.

Early ruling promised

on jailed Briton in Iran
TEHRAN. May 6 (R )— Iran has

promised an early decision by jud-.

icial authoritieson the case of Bri-

tish businessman Andrew Pyke,

held in Tehran jail for the past

eight months. Iranian newspapers
reported today.

They said the assurance was
given to Swedish Ambassador
Goran Bundy by Iran’s deputy
prime minister for political affairs,

Mr. Mohammad Hashemi. during
a meeting yesterday.

Sweden has been looking after

Britain's affairs in Iran since the

closure of the British embassy last

September. After the closure four

British diplomats stayed in Tehran
and the British Foreign Office

recently increased theirnumberto
six.

British diplomats confirmed
that the meeting took place but
gave no detaOs.

The Islamic Republic new-
’ spaper quoted Mr.Hashemi as tel-

ling the Swedish ambassador that

under Iranian law “no one can be
prosecuted, detained or punished
without reason.”

He was quoted as saying that

investigations into the Pyke affair

were continuing and that the jud-
iciary would soon make a decision.

Mr. Pyke, who worked for a

Dutch-Iranian company called

Helicopter Aviation Services, was
arrested at Tehran’s Mehrabad
Airport last Aug. 29 as he was try-

ing to leave the country.

First Iranian reports said he. was

Andrew Pyke

arrested'on suspicion of espionage

and financial irregularities, but the

espionage charges were later dro-
ipped. British diplomats said last

month.
Other charges related to

.
the

financial affairs of the company
would be pressed, they said.

Jn the past few months Mr.
Pyke, 57, has been allowed to rec-

eive regular monthly visits from
the British representatives in Teh-
ran.

His continued detention has
been one of the problems in the
way of normal relations between
the two countries. But the British

Foreign Office said recently it

hoped to restore relations in due
course.

In February Iran freed three
British Anglicans who had been
imprisoned in Iran for six months
on suspicion of spying.
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RSS to design system
for safety in factories

AMMAN, May 6 (J.T.) — The
Royal Scientific Society (RSS) will

draw up a comprehensive plan of

specifications and requirements,

and the basic design, for an early

warning telecommunications sys-

tem for industrial accidents, acc-

ording to an agreement signed

here today by the RSS and the

Higher Committee For Public

Safety.

The project is intended to link

factories and industrial firms with
the Civil Defence Directorate in a

system to warn of fires and other
hazards, RSS Deputy Director
Fakhri Daghestani told the Jordan
Times. He said that each factory

will be required to install the sys-

tem if it wants to get speedy ser-

vice from Civil Defence.
The agreement was signed for

the RSS by its director. Dr. Albert
Butros, and for the Civil Defence
by its director, Maj. Gen. Khaled
A1 Tarawneh, m the presence of
Amman Chamber of Industry
Director Ali Dajani and a rep-
resentative of the Industrial Dev-
elopment Bank.

Later, at a meeting held at the

Chamber of Industry, the Higher
Committee for Public Safety took
important decisions on technical
and financial matters related to

the project A tender for the pro-
ject will be floated soon to select a
firm to implement it, a committee
source said after the meeting.

Before issuing the tender, the
• committee will hold a meeting
with the proprietors of factories

and industrial institutions to dis-

cuss matters connected with the

project, the source said.

Central Bank Governor Mohammad Sa‘id Nabulsi cuts the ribbon on the JCO bank's South Sbuueh

branch on Wednesday

; i iT*O, &

Iraqi trade delegation

meets Zarqa merchants
;it: w r )

o-

'

bank opens Shuneh branch ZARQA, May 6 (Petra) — A visiting delegation representing the

K
federation of Iraqi chambers of commerce, led by Mr. Abdul Hussein

. t UU nraeiliant tint* 7SIMA rhamhp.T f»

SOUTH SHUNEH. May 6

(Petra)— Central Bank Governor

Mohammad Sa“id Nabulsi today

opened a branch of the Jordan

Cooperative Organisation bank

here at a ceremony attended by

Minister of Social Development

In'am A! Mufti.

in z speech on the occasion. Dr.

Nabulsi said that rite opening of

the bank reflects the government’s
concern to develop the Jordan
Valley region in ali spheres. At
present there are 160 Jordanian

bank branches which offer ser-

vices to citizens in Jordan, and the

new branch will not only provide

similar services, but will also help

to boost the cooperative mov-
ement in the region, he said.

Dr. Nabulsi called for growth in

the capital of cooperative societies

in the Jordan Valley, and for sup-

port to be given to their activities.

Also speaking on the occasion

was the director of the cooperative

office in South Shuneh, who said

that 17 agricultural cooperative

societies so far have been est-

ablished in the Jordan Valley.

Their total membership exceeds

1.000, he said, adding that these

farmers obtained nearly JD 2 mil-

lion in loans from the cooperative

funds, used to finance dev-

elopment projects in the valley.

The ceremony was also att-

ended by the director general of

the Agricultural Credit Cor-

poration. Dr. Sami Sunna‘ and

local officials, as well as members
of cooperative societies in the Jor-

dan Valley.

NEWS BRIEFS
AMMAN. May 6 (J.T.)—A British economic del-
egeiion will arrive here on Tuesday for a week-long
visit to Jordan. The ten-member delegation, from
uie chambers of industry and trade in Leeds. vvDI
hrlti talks with Minister of Industry and Trade

Asfour, the directors of the Amman cha-
:rber: of industry and trade and Jordanian bus-
ine>*.men on ways of developing Anglo-Jordanian
economic and trade relations. The delegation will
.rvj hold a news conference at the Sheraton Palace

c! on Tuesday.

IR3ID. May 6 (Petra)— A new wing at the Pri-

ncess Basrna Hospital here today started offering

the public specialised medical treatment for ail-

nts-r.'s rf4h; nose, ear and throat. The wing is run by

four specialists, with 15 beds in the hospital for

surgery cases, the hospital’s director. Dr. Abdul
Hafiz Al Momani. said.

AMMAN, May 6 (Petra) — The meetings of the

committee ofdeputiesof permanent representatives

at the Council of Arab Economic Unity (.CAEU)

concluded today. The committee decided on the

draft agenda of the 37th meeting of the ministerial,

council of CAEU countries, which will be held in

Amman at the beginning of next month. The draft

agenda, proposed by CAEU Secretary General

Fakhri Qaddouri, consists of an economic report

with a preview of features of Arab economic dev-

elopment, the scientific and practical significance of

the economic decisions taken by the Amman sum-

mit last November and important economic dev-

elopments in the Arab World. The committee also

decided on several projects which will be submitted

to the ministers of industry, trade, and finance at

their meeting. CAEU source said.

ZARQA. May 6 ( Petra)—The Water Supply Cor-
poration (WSC) decided today to double the hours

during which water is pumped to Al DuleQ town in

Zarqa District as from tomorrow.The decision was

taken at a meeting between the town’s mayor and
the director general of the corporation. The WSC
also decidedlo replace the two-inch pipe supplying

A! Dulcil Yv-ith a four-inch pipe. Another point,

discussed in a meeting between the mayor and the

communications director of the district, was the

question of establishing a te [communications cen-

tre in the town.

AMMAN. May 6 (J.T.)—A large celebration will

be held in Jordan on May 25, Independence and
Army Day, under the patronage of His Majesty
King Hussein. A large portion of the celebration
will be devoted to honouring the nation’s martyrs,
and their sons will on the occasion receive special

medals and be accorded privileges. According to a
report in Al Ra’i newspaper the martyrs’ sons will

be given priority in matters of education and in

employment at government department. The
armed forces will supply them with medals to fac-
ilitate their missions in the country, the report said.

Also at the May 25 celebration, notable members
of the ajmed forces will be decorated.

CHANGE REPORT
Mans of Company
Islamic Bunk 50%
Jordan-Kuwait Bank
Jordan-Gulf Bank
Housing Bank
.Arab Investment Ennk
F.ea) Estate Financial Corporation iRefc-i}
Jordan National Bank
C.iiro Amman Ban!:

Arab Bank Co. Ltd.
Arab Financial Corporation (Jordan) S0*?o
Jordan i-snanciol Papers Co.
M Ezdihar insurance Co.
Jordan Insurance Co.
General Insurance Co.
Arabian Sens Insurance Co.
Jordan Electricity Co.
Arab International Hotels Co.
Arabian Investment and international
Trading Co.
International Contracting and
Investments Co.
Livestock and Poultry Ctf.

Dr.r Al Sha b for Fress. Publications
end Distribution

Irbid District Electricity Co.
Arab Development and Investments Co.
Jordan Dairy"Co.
General Mining Co.
Arab Aluminium Industries Co.
Industrial.'Commercial and Agricultural Co.
Arab Chemical Detergents Industries Co.
National Steel Industries

Dor Al Dana' Development and.
Investment Cb.
Jordan Worsted Mills Co.
Jordan Ceramics Industries Co.
Jordan Paper and Cardboard Factories Co.
Jordan Phosphate Mines Co.
Jordan Lime and Silicate Brick
Industries Co.
Arab Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Co.
Jordan Petroleum Refinery Co.
Jordan Pipes Manufacturing Co.
Jordan Cement Factories Co.

Par Value
Number
Traded High Low

Closmg
Price

JD 1.000 18.086 1.620 1.610 1.610
JD 1.000 1.100 2.240 2240 2.240
JD 1.000 7.465 1.500 1.500 1.500
JD 1.000 1.100 2.150 2.110 2.130
JD 1.000 1.400 1.650 1.610 1.610
JD 2.000 1.350 13.000 12.820 13.000
JD 5.000 ... 100 16.150 16.150 16.150
JD 5.000 470 14.720 14.600 14.700

JD 10.000 150 130.000 130.000 130.000
JD 10.000 - 397 13.600 13.600 13.600
JD 10.000 485 16.450 16.150 16.250
JD 1.000 100 2.450 2.450 2.450
JD 1.000 621 13.000 12.500 122)00
JD 1.000 300 1.680 1.630 1.680
JD 5.000 549 11.500 11.450 11.500
JD 1.000 2,471 2.010 2.000 2.010
JD 1.000 5,634 1.000 0.990 1.000

JD 1.000 6,830 1.270 1.250 1.270

JD 1.000 7.620 0.880 0.S70 0.880
JD 1.000 * 750 0.650 0.650 0.650

JD 1.000 2.700 0.950 0.950 0.950
JD 1.000 600 1.140 1.130 1.140
JD 2.000 2.900 1.550 1.510 1.530
JD 1.000 10.197 1310 1.310 1.310
JD 1.000 2,100 1.800 1.800 1.800
JD 1.000 7,475 1.460 1.430 1.460
JD 1.000 33,628 3.900 3.650 3.800
JD J.000 500 4.850 4.800 4.850
JD 1.000 11,100 2.200 2.180 2.180

JD 1.000 50 3.280 3.280 3380
JD 1.000 178 3.300 3300 3.300
JD 1.000 1,887 1.140 1.140 1.140
JD 1.000 164 1.600 1.600 1 .6,00

JD 1.000 452 3.600 3.600 3.600

JD 5.000 2.094 6.180 6.170 6.170

JD 5.000 25 29.800 29.730 29.73C

JD 5.000 1,460 8.460 8.450 8.450

JD 10.000 120 15.400 15.400 15.400

JD 10.000 120 18.650 18.600 18.600
*

|
Total volume of shares traded Wednesday, Mar 6, 1981;

JD 362,495

Toizl somber of shares traded: 130,728

Government Development Bonds

Ycsr cf Mcturiiy

1939 8Va%
Par Value

JD 10.000

Number
Traded

290

Volume
Traded

2,900

High Low

10.000 10000

ICUCJ UlU-'U Ui AJ IJil.ui.im'.-v.

Jawad, met here today with the president of the Zarqa chamber ot

commerce, Mr. Ibrahim Takieddin, chamber members and owners of

factories in the Zarqa district.

They discussed the prospects for Jordanian exports to Iraq, and

Mr. Takieddin called for an increase in the volume of trade between
iu ’ two countries.

The head of the Iraqi delegation pointed out that the trade centres

of both countries in Baghdad and Amman play a major role in

boosting trade between the two countries.

WHAT’S GOING ON
Exhibitions

* The Jordan National Gallery of Fine Arts presents an exhibition

ofpaintings by Iraqi artist Rafe‘ AJ Naseri.The opening ceremony
is at 5 p.m. on Thursday, at the gallery, on Muntazah Square in

Jabal Luweibdeh.

* The Nuns of Nazareth School, in cooperation with the French
Cultural Centre, presents an exhibition of paintings by the sch-

ool's students. The exhibition is open to the public at the French
Cultural Centre in Jabal Luweibdeh.

* The Department of Culture and Arts presents a photograph

exhibition on Bucharest, at the art gallery of the Ministry of

Culture and Youth in ShmeisanL

Exhibitions

The British Council presents “The AGe of Shakespeare", an
exhibition which employs pictures, photographs, slides, music,
models and costumes to explore the way of life of the late 16th-
century Englishman. Open from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. and from 4 - 7
p.m.. at the council in Jabal Amman.
* The University of Jordan presents an exhibition of paintings,

embroidery and handicrafts by 25 university students, at the

university library.

Spring Festival

* Jordan is celebrating the Spring Festival of art in Aqaba. Several

exhibitions of work by Jordanian artists are taking place at the

major hotels of the city.

Seminar

* The Jordanian Writers’ Association presents the fourth in its

series of artistic criticism workshops, entitled "The Realities of
the Theatre Criticism Movement in Jordan", which will be held
under the chairmanship of Jamal Abu Hamdan. The seminar will

start at 5 p.m.. on Thursday, at the association's headquarters.

Lecture

* The British Council presents Mr. Brian Bames in a lecture/

recital, demonstrating how Shakespeare used his clowns in dif-

ferent ways. The lecture will be delivered on Thursday, at the

council in Jabal Amman. For proper timing call the council on
36147.

Dramatic performance

* The British Council presents Mr. Brian Barnes in one of his

famous one-man plays. Mr. Bames will perform a solo show
entitled "The Ides of March”, which is a selection from Sha-

kespeare's play "Julius Caesar’’. The show will start at 4 p.m. on
Friday, at the Roman amphitheatre in Jerash.

British family urgently require domestic help.

Please telephone 6491 5 for more details.

Furnished apartments?

Cali: 64404

\ £

c>LSA.VT

Hi, it's me again.

Look forward to

seeing you ail soon
at the San Rock Disco
where you can dance,
drink & enjoy yourself

till late.

Farhi ‘Ubeid

SSC gets

ID lm loan

from Iraq

AMMAN, May 6 (Petra) — The
Social Security Corporation (SSC)

today received a loan of one mil-

lion Iraqi dinars from the Iraqi

workers’ pension and social sec-

urity corporation, in' accordance

with an agreement signed between
the two bodies in February of this

year.

The low-interest loan will be

used to finance the SSCs_ ope-

rations and projects, according to

SSC Director Farhi ‘Ubeid. Mr.

‘Ubeid praised the cooperation

between the Jordanian and Iraqi

social security corporations, and

expressed Jordan’s appreciation

for the loan.

Tennis Talk
-w?

Learn to lob!

By Maureen Stalls

i,Vl'

ONE OF the most important, and the most underused, shots xn/*' ^
tennis is the Lob. It is extremely effective, as a defensive or an

offensive shot.

Ifyou are running hard for a deep balL hit it up in the air. First of

all, the high ball will give you a chance to catch your breath and get

back to set position. It will also discourage your opponent from ‘'1

approaching the net. The lob also acts as an effective device to

break up a slammer’s rhythm.
Occasionally on short balls, especially on down -the-middle

balls where there is little passing angle, a quick lob can be effective ‘
.

and actually almost an offensive weapon. Give yourself plenty of 1
'

margin and get the ball well into the air. Any time you are:...

successful at getting the lob over the net roan's head, move into

’

the net yourself. Even if the lob doesn't sink on the baseline for a

winner, it does push him off the net, which makes passing shots

easier to manage.
If you are standing well behind the baseline lob. Lob often if the

sun is a factor. Lob if the wind is a factor, but don'tlob too high (it
'

is quite hard to judge a smash in the wind). On a hot day, Job>*-

frequently, early in the match. This will wear out your opponent

on a day in which fitness could be the determining factor.

The lob can also be used as an approach shot. If you send the .

ball up high and deep, follow it and come to the net. Split stop

close to the service line as it bounces. Chances are that the shot

returning to you will be high and weak — and you are ready to

smash it away.

As you can see, the lob is an advanced finesses shot. The player
'

with a skillful lob will consider it a valuable part of his game.

Spring

Festival

to come
to Amman
AMMAN. May 6 (J.T.) — The
Spring Festival ofart held recently

in Aqaba will be reassembled at

Al Hussein Youth City (Sports

City) on May 19, Sports City Dir-

ector Isam Arida was quoted as

saying today.

He told Al Ra’i newspaper that

he had requested the Ministry of

Culture and Youth and the Jor-

danian Artists’ Association to

move the exhibition here, with the

aim of offering the chance for the

Amman public to see it.

Three hundredpaintings by 150
Jordanian artists were displayedat

the Aqaba festival, and Mr. Arida

said he hoped that the exhibition

at Sports City would remain open

for a whole week.

1st Chicago

flight due

here today

AMMAN, May 6 (J.T.) — A
Boeing 747 belonging to Alia,

the Royal Jordanian Airline,

will land here Thursday aft-

ernoon, having made the air-

line's first Chicago-Amman
flight, Alia sources said.

The west-bound plane left

Amman airport Tuesday mor-
ning to inaugurate the twice-

weekly run to O' Bare, Airport,

the world's busiest. It flew to

the Illinois metropolis via New
York.

Alia now flies six times a
week to New York. Two of the

flights go on to Houston, Texas
and two to Chicago.

Study urges

measures to

ease traffic

•AMMAN, May 6 (J.T.)—A pro-

gramme has been drawn up f

removing inter-city travel agen •-

offices from downtown to tL
• Abdali districtofAmman in ord

'

to alleviate traffic congestio

• .according to a report in the loc -

press today. It said that the de

_

•ision was taken after a study

traffic movement in the city.

The study also suggested a ne.

location for a terminal for bust

and taxis travelling to souther

Jordan.
- Anotherstudyconducted by tf

'

.Public Security Directorate sug-

gests that a new central wholesa’

market should be established ou

side the city, also with the purpot- :

of alleviating traffic congestion.
"

indicated that the roads in Jord&

have the capacity for only 80,(K

cars, while there are at presenta
150,000 on the roads.

Advertise by mail

in the Jordan Times -t ...

The Jordan Times can accept classified advertisements that

an sent h by mail and accompanied by full payment fa)

cad). Readers and advertisers who cannot conveniently

bring then' advertisements to the Jordan Times office or to

an advertUng agency office in Amman may send Sn their ads

by mail on the following conditions:

1. Full payment in cash or check accompanies the adver-

risement

.

2. The minimum charge for a single advertisement is JD 6

3. Advertisements sent by mail cannot contain any artwork

such as company emblems, photos or drawings, but must
consist only ofa headline and copy that will be typset by
the Jordan Times.

4. Advertisements are not accepted over the telephone or

telex, and guaranteed insertions on specific dates can only

be assured by sending in the advertisements so they reach

the Jordan Times office at least two days before the

required day ofpublication.

5. For the minimum price ofJD 6, the advertiser will haver

published an advertisement ofthree centimetres on two

columns, which will have a maximum of 30 words,.

including the headline and telephone numbers to betf

called. TheJD 6 charge aforone insertion; two insertions^
\

cost JD 12, three insertions cost JD 18, etc.

6. For a larger ad, the rates areJD8for40 words andJD.i

for SO words.

7. You can rake advantage of the Jordan Times adi

by mail focility by completingthefrom below and mi

it with Jidl payment in cash or check to:

Advertising Department
The Jordan Times.

P.O.Box 6710,

Amman, Jordan.

l write one word only per box — please print)
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A working
>h: commitment
'"
rxto crafts

,»
L_

iJTOR’S NOTE: This is the fourth in a series of articles about
. '*.fts in Jordan.

by Mohammad Ayish

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN - Blessed be the hands that

weave the carpets, and dye the glass;

that carve wood and make pottery,

stretch the metal and do embroidery.

Blessed be all those good hands, the

hands of craftsmen , that work tire-

lessly in the town and city to keep Jor-

dan rich with its marvellous trad-

itional crafts

:i

-cs begins a booklet on the
.

' ( f :.• i Crafts Council, a body that

created from scratch some
' rare ago to encourage craft-

lo produce new and old
" ' ‘‘k ind help them merchandise
— - roducts,” according to the

fs president, Sharifa Hind

council was started on a
n

aiy basis, which apparently

mCjKlJri-'t g've it any considerable

believe that voluntary

^rjr.Q , ,ias its limitations, since you

IJ’I give ail your time and mind
full commitment to the
’ Mrs. Nasser said. Material

_

ives were necessary to give a
‘ ! d the floundering council so

‘
_

‘
’• could render its service on a

-:d regular basis, she said.
" '

: Jordan Crafts Council is

- :-!'V.sd with the World Crafts
• - = HI, an umbrella organisation

*-
. ng national councils all over

*' ' ' - ..rid. In 1974, Jordan took
“

-i: l an international crafts
" " ion sponsored by the world

A silver palm made by a

•••..ian jeweller took up a

tent position when ‘ft was
... I on the cover of a com-

- volume issued by the

_ itional exhibition.

' Nasser told the Jordan

• r
....[that several pages in that

~ ; were dedicated to the Jor-

craftsmen Vho took pan in

’.TJiibition under the spon-
’ '

* of the Jordan Crafts

v : ;v".u.

the domestic scene, the
"

1 has sponsored several Jor-

__
crafts exhibitions, which

een “among the most suc-

t

activities of their kind in

‘iinriy,” according to Mrs.

She said that such exhib-

xe held on a biannual basis,

play all sorts of Jordanian

“When they take pan in

-ions sponsored by the Jor-

ifts Council, craftsmen will

;rrate their ability to cre-

will attract the admiration

uiblic," she added,

e council is shifting itspol-

Tafts, in the sense that it is

,

towards specialised exhib-

aat focus on one particular

craft each. "Such specialised

exhibitions will give more details

on the item instead of treating it

summarily.” the council's pres-

ident said.

The council is also in the process

of collecting information about

crafts in the country for pub-
‘

lication. in order to document
them as pan of the Jordanian

heritage. “So far the council, in

cooperation with the Jordan

Handicrafts Development Centre

Company, has managed to pro-

duce a booklet about weaving; but

efforts are continuing," Mrs.

Nasser said.

“The council also contributed

to the establishment of a coopera-

tive for craftsmen in Jordan, but
.

the cooperative met its doom two
’

years later." she said. “The fact

that the craftsmen did not know
what they needed contributed

greatly to its failure.”

Craftsmen joining the coopera-

tive “believed that we were com-
peting with them through the Jor-

dan "Handicrafts Development

Centre ” she said, and “they did

not grasp the idea that we were

actually working for them.
1 ' The

idea of a cooperative for craft-

Our nation’s crafts

A Jordan Times
in-depth series

smen lost force as members began

to establish their own businesses

and work on iheir own.
The most remarkable achieve-

ment of the council has been the

establishment ofthe Jordan Hand-
icrafts Development Centre
Company, which “came a time

when the council was faced with

the limitation of voluntary work,"

Mrs. Nasser said. Al that time,

craftsmen were not committed,

and even did not know how to

make use of loans extended to

them by the Industrial Develop-

ment Bank (1DB), she said. But
with the establishment of a com-
pany, the centre got the solid

commitment of its employees and

craftsmen.

The council’s commitment to

the Jordan Handicrafts Develop-

ment Centre Company is a moral

one, according to Mrs. Nasser.

Representatives of the council;

the Hotel Training Corporation;

the Jordan Express Tourist
Transport bus company; Alia, the

Royal Jordanian Airline, and the

IDB, as well as individuals inieres-

tested in handicrafts, make up the

mai

rime

Mrs. Hind Nasser, president of the Jordan Crafts Council.

company’s board of directors. “I

was the one who made that com-
bination with ihe aim of reaching

different kinds of people and get-

ting them involved and interested

for the sake of crafts development

and not for profits,” Mrs. Nasser

said.

On the council's relationship

with ibe IDB, Mrs. Nasser said the

council recommends craftsmen

for loans, though the money is dis-

tributed on an individual basis.

On the future plans of the Jor-

dan Crafts Council, she said the

council is thinking of starting its

own handicraft development pro-

jects. The first one will con-

centrate on ceramics. “I hope that

project will be open within a

month, since we have two people
ready to work and we have the

know-how also,” she added.

The proposed ceramics project

will benefit students training in

ceramic work at the Ministry of

Education, “who are apparently

not interested in what they do,”

Mrs. Nasser said.

The Ministry of Social
Development will also be involved

in experimenting with ceramics

along with the crafts council.

The council’s ambitions are not

confined to traditional crafts

exhibitions. It is now planning the

establishment of a Jordan crafts

village. Mrs. Nasser said that

though the plan look very arabiti-'

ous, the experience of the council

with Jordanian crafts makes the

future promising. “When we
started our work some nine years

ago, we began from scratch since

we bad neither the money nor the

know-how," she said. But with the

establishment of the Handicrafts

Development Centre Company,
the council’s work became easier.

Mrs. Nasser told the Jordan
Times that the crafts village would

be a place for “experimenting on
crafts, displaying them and selling

them.
“Bat now we need more efforts,

money and commitment to reach

that projected goal,” she said.

*< ^
jenefl’s most remarkable achievements

n i$ the traditional hand-shaped charm.'

been the establKhmentoftbe Jordan Handicrafts Development CentreCompany, whose

People... in the news
SECRETARIES and their
employers, instead of each
going home and forgetting
about one another, were still

togetheron Monday evening
- but steno pads and typ-
ewriters were replaced by
decorations and party pla-

tes.

The Secretary’s Day Part at
the Jordan Intercontinental
Hotel saw quite a turnout.
The new ballroom was dec-
ked out with refreshments
and flowers, and to add to
the festive mood, a band pla-

yed at one end of the long
hall. The room hummed with
conversation of the guests,
who were greeted at the door
by Mr. and Mrs. Mare
Hamel (the hotel's general
manager and his wife), and
Mr. Keith Cramer, resident
manager of the Int-
ercontinental.

The guests included Alia

personalities including Mr.'
Fahed Fanek, the airline's

finance vice presidentiMs.
Claudette Safi, secretary
to the public relations vice
president; Ms. Victoria
.Bawwab, Jordan's Red
Cross secretary; Mr. David
Zweifel, deputy chief of
mission at the American
embassy, and Mr. Carmelo
Foti, who is Jordan's rep-

resentative of Manufacturers
Hanover Trust Company and
who has only been in Jordan
since the beginning of Jan-
uary. -

Perhaps the longest-
standing of the secretaries

present at the party was Mrs.
N. Sadi, who has been an
executive secretary at the
Arab Shipping Company for

the past 21 years. And to add
to her record, she has had
the same boss all this time -
Mr. Hamad Al Farhan,
who regrettably was unable
to attend the function.

Mrs. Sadi has been wor-
king since before she mar-
ried. She started as a ste-

nographerwith UNRWA, and
she has not quit yet. Her
three children however - a
boy and two girls - have
never suffered from having a
working mother.
"Sometimes I overdo it,”

Mrs. Sadi admitted, referring

to her tendency to ove-
rindulge her children. "But
most of my free time istheirs^

I never go visiting,” she
added.
Another secretary who has

been with the same org-

anisation for many years is

Miss Hopi Benayan, who
was one of the hotel's first

secretaries - and evidently

the only one who stayed -
she's been there since it first

opened 17 years ago. Miss
Benayan is the secretary of
the hotel’s resident man-
ager, and she said that she is

"very happy here," adding
that she does not like to cha-
nge once she has settled into

a good job.

Miss Emily Ghattas has

in
Guests of honour live it up at the buffet of. Monday’s Secretary's Day party.

worked for Alia for 10 years
now, and she has held sec-

' retariai posts for the past 18
years. Miss Ghattas also enj-

oys her job as Chairman Ali
Ghaodour's executive sec-
retary. Asked how long she
plans on staying with Alia,

she jokingly replied. "As
long as they want me!"

Not all of the girls at the
party have been in the wor-
king world for such long per-

iods of time, however. Miss
Randa Rabie, who has
been working with the aud-
iting firm of Arthur Anderson
for three months, began her
career only two years ago.
But she enjoys her work very
much. Her last job was at the
cement factory; and she
“plans on staying with Art-

hur Anderson forever, bec-
ause they make me feel like a
secretary.”

Another young working
girl - only 22 years ofd -
spent one year in the acc-
ountancy department of
Chase Manhattan Bank. But
she left the bank because
she felt that her degree in

business administration,
with a minor in economics,
was being wasted. Miss
Sonia Zabaneh is a sec-
retary in the public relations

office of the Int-
•ercontinental, a job she has
held for only two months.
Once again. Miss Zabaneh.
enjoys her job, but says that
her goal is "to be an ass-
istant rather than a sec-
retary."

WANT to lend a hand in hel-

ping the needy? Reach out
and take the American
Women of Amman's own

Helping Hand.
The Helping Hand, a small

shop which has recently
moved from Jabal Luw-
eibdeh to Jabal Hussein, car-

ries almost anything one
could need. All of the items
for sale are second-hand,
and prices range from 25 fils

to JD 5.

Mrs. Louise Carty is one
of the ladies in charge of the
Helping Hand, which ope-
rates under the patronage of
the Rural Development Soc-
iety.

"All of the net proceeds go
to Jordanian charities, which
will be selected by the Ame-
rican Women's Club." Mrs.
Carty told a visitor at the
shop's open house Monday
morning.

Mrs. Carty is no stranger to
the operation of thrift shops.
Before she came to Jordan
two years ago, she had been
instrumental in setting up
such a shop in the Seattle,

Washington area, the pro-

ceeds of which were don-
ated to a rehabilitation home
for wayward boys. The Hel-
ping Hand, therefore, was a
natural way for her to con-
tinue in her service to her
community.

"And if it weren't for the

great support and efforts of
Mrs. Patricia Veliotes
(the wife of the former Ame-
rican ambassador to Jor-

dan), the whole project
might never have got off the
ground,” Mrs. Carty said.

"One of the problems we
face in a project such as this

is the transient nature of the
American community, as
people are leaving all the
time. But as there are many
American women married to
Jordanians living here, we

are hoping that they will

keep up the continuity of the
Helping Hand."
The shop is run entirely on

a volunteer basis, and Mrs.
Carty hinted that "we are

always looking for vol-

unteers." She added, "and
we welcome other nat-
ionalities."

All the items for sale -

which are priced "as low as
possible" - are donations.

Mrs. Carty has invited any-

one interested in helping out
or donating any items, clo-

thing articles included, to

contact her at Tei. 67944; or

to stop by The Helping Hand
on Thursdays or Saturdays
between 9:30 a.m. and 1 :30

p.m. "As long as we get don-
ations, we'll keep on sel-

ling!" was her answerto how
long she thought the shop
would remain in operation.

GOOD NEWS for the art

world in Jordan: With the full

backing of Spanish Amb-
assador Dor Luis de Ped-
roso, the Spanish embassy has
opened an an gallery on the

premises of the Spanish Cul-
tural Centre in Jabal Amman.

Artists are invited to exhibit

their paintings, sculptures,

photographs—you name
*it—free of charge.

The galleiy is under the dir-

ection of Mr. Jose Luis de
Presilla, director of the
Spanish Cultural Centre,
who says he will be as happy
as anyone else when the spo-
tlights foe us on the wo rk first

exhibited there. Step for-

ward, somebody!

SALE
Between Sweet Supermarket and Sixth Circle.

Friday, May 8 and Saturday, May 9.

Noon: 5 p.m.

Small household goods and appliances.
Toys, clothing, two dmhelr services and much more.

SECRETARY REQUIRED
fotemationfel company requires full-time secretary. 5Vi day
week. Must be able to work on own initiative. Good sho-
rthand and typing speeds essential. No Arabic required.

For further details, please call Christine or Mnmsrot
cm 38360 or 38388

For advertising in ,the

JORE^iilMES
Call: 67171-2-3*4

STAMP COLLECTIONS
FOR INVESTMENT

Aden and States, Afghanistan, Bahrain, Egypt, Iraq and
Jordan (both highly specialised), Kuwait. Lebanon,
Mauritius, Palestine, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Turkey, Br.
Commonwealth, foreign countries. "Want lists” filled.

Please contact:

P.O. Box 35051, Amman; Hashemite Kingdom
of Jordan

OFFICE OR RESIDENCE
FOR RENT

Large second-storey flat consisting of six large rooms with
two bathrooms, reception area, parking and beautiful lower
garden. Centrally heated, with telephone and telex attainable

* on request. Situated in Jabal Luweibdeh, near the post office
and La Cesare Restaurant. /’

Phone 30653

‘AVAILABLE AT THE END OF THIS MONTH
*At one of the best locations in Amman
“Rent to be paid annually

Furnished villa for rent, consisting of two bedrooms, office,

salon, sitting room, dining room, kitchen, two bathrooms
and veranda; with central heating, garden, telephone and
garage.

Location: behind the Holiday Inn hotel, near Al Dustour new-

spaper bu3ding.

Tel. 62223, between 3 and 7 p.m.

r } r

i

WHERE ORIGINALITY,/Leisure and
COMFORT DO COMBINE

LA TERRASSE RESTAURANT
f

LATERRASSE's new administration welcome you and
announces the opening of the ROOF. Full view of
Amman at night; the best music. Barbecue and Fam-
ous Lebanese MAZA.

Tel: 62831 - Shemisani
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More absurdities

THE DIRECT entry of the United States and the Soviet
Union into the Lebanese peace-making process is a mixed
blessing, demonstrating yet again the world’s meekness in

the face of Israeli intemperance and exaggerated self-

importance. The disconcerting aspect of Soviet-American
involvement in the Syrian-Israeli confrontation taking

place on Lebanese soil is that it raises the stakes and cha-

nges the nature of the essential point in dispute. What
started out as an Israeli-Palestinian confrontation in sou-
thern Lebanon is being expanded into an issue that now
revolves around Israel’s presumed right to determine the

kinds and quantities of Syrian defensive armaments in nor-
theastern Lebanon. The entire Lebanese landscape, in

other words, has been transformed into a function of Isr-

ael's self-defined security requirements, based on effective

control of the land of its Arab neighbours. For the Ame-
ricans and Soviets now to step into the picture with their
envoys will only cement this absurdity and institutionalhe
the Israeli penchant for deeper and deeper military inv-

olvement in the affairs of the region. Will Israel, and its

subservient American paymasters, soon ask for Israelicon-
trol of the Lebanese mountaintops as the only means of
assuring the “security” of a vague concept ofpolitical Zio-
nism whose only clear element during the past 100 years
has been its appetite for more Arab land and the des-
truction of more Arab communities? Will the absurdities

never cease?

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY
AL RA’I: We hope that European and world public opinion will

leam a real lesson from the ferocious campaign which Mr. Men-
achem Begin has unleashed against West German Chancellor

Helmut Schmidt and French President Valery Giscard d'Estaing.

in which he accused them of avarice and gave them insulting and
inappropriate descriptions.

At first glance, it might appear as if Mr. Begin wanted to take a

hard line to exploit it in the elections. This is what some West
German newspapers said. Others said that the Israeli prime min-

ister might have been in a state of hysteria.

Although these two motives—the elections and a state of
hysteria—cannot be ignored, they are not the only two exp-

lanations for the background of Mr. Begin's campaign against

Bonn and Paris.

Evidently there are other reasons behind this campaign, and
perhaps these reasons are the prime movers of the onslaught.

These reasons are:

— a feverish Israeli attempt to abort the European initiative

before it is officially submitted. The choice of Bonn and Paris as a

direct goal is because of their independent line in their rel-

ationships with the Arabs, and their effective influence within the

European group.
— the domineering tactics which Israel has habitually employed
in its international relations by brandishing the weapon of anti-

Semitism. For the first time, the Bonn government declared its

rejection of such tactics when it described the Begin campaign as

methodical moral extortion, and that Israel should not interfere in

the relationships between Bonn and the Arab states.

— brandishing a political club in the face of European and Ame-
rican political circles which take the national interests of their

countries as their first consideration, and intimidating them by

unleasing hvsterica! campaigns such as the campaign against Mr.

Schmidt and Mr. Giscard cfEstaing.

AL DUSTOUR: The serious implications of the Lebanese crisis

and its impact, on the regional and international levels, clearly

indicate the role of the Damascus rulers in dragging Lebanon and

the whole area into the storm of the international struggle and

reducing the Arab and Lebanese role, thereby giving Israel The

justification and the opportunity to become the most effective

side in the Lebanese arena.

The ruling clique in Damascus diverted the Arab Deterrent

Force from its main task—namely to support the legitimate Leb-

anese authorities and to achieve reconciliation among the Leb-

anese. as well as to restore peace and stability to Lebanon—to

become a party in the Lebanese dispute, carrying out acts of

terrorism, murder and political extortion against the Lebanese

people. Meanwhile, the Damascus rulers have closed their eyes to

the Israeli infiltration into southern Lebanon and the recurrent

onslaughts unleashed by the Zionist enemy against Lebanese

cities, villages and Palestinian refugee camps, killing innocent,

unarmed people and trying to liquidate the Palestinian resistance

and the nationalist forces in Lebanon.
Furthermore, the Damascus rulers fabricated incidents in the

Zahle area to facilitate Israel’s domination, from southern Leb-

anon to the Bekaa Valley; making this vital area subject to the

storms of internationalisation and creating justifications for for-

eign intervention. The fumbling of the Syrian regime will lead to

an expansion of the scope of internationalisation, to include all

Lebanon.

RED & BLACK
High vs. low

interesi
By Jawad Ahim

The debate over the anti-

inflationary impact of interest

rates may never be resolved.

There are some who debate that

low interest rates in an inf-

lationary world are anti-
inflationary. Others argue that

low interest rates fuel inflation.

The truth is not eternal, and the

current situation in Jordan might
"offer a good reference.

Interest rates in Jordan are by
no means free to move. Like mast
prices, they are held by the throat

by the strong grip of government.
Their movement is a slowly cre-

eping one and barely adjusts for

the price rise. In Jordan, we con-
sider the market of credit to be
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hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.ra. (Fri-
'

days and official holidays 10.00 ••

a.m. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tue-
sdays. Tel. 301\28 _
Jordan National Gallery: Contains

a collection of paintings, ceramics.-

—

and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of the Mus-
lim countries and a collection of

paintings by 19th Century ori-

entalist artists. Muntazah, Jabai

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

.

m. - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

.

00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays.
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)
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Magazine: Americana, science,

culture, letters. 20:00 Special Eng-
lish; news 20:15 Musk USA (Jazz)
21.-00 VOA World Repen 22:00

News, Correspondents’, reports,

background features, media com-
ments, analyses.
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Lams Philadelphia Chib. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,
1.30 p.m.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at
the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30
p.m.

Rotary Club. Meetings every Thu-
rsday at the Intercontinental
Hotel, 2.00 pjn.
Philadelphia Rotary Club. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-
iday Inn, 1 :30 p.m.

Folkore Museum: Jewelry and cos-

tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash

(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Ope-
ning hours: 9.00 a.m. - S p.m.
Year-round. Tel. 23316

t

Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments, etc. Opening hours: 9.00

a.m. - 5.00 p.m. closed Tuesdays.

Tel. 37169
Jordan Archadogical Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabai Al
QaTa (Citadel Hill). Opening

Saudi riyal 97.8/98.4;,, ...

Lebanese pound 78.8/79.T’
1 ItV

Syrian pound ..... 50/50.7
Iraqi dinar : 741. 8/75

,

Kuwaiti dinar 1 186.6/1192.05-.

Egyptian pound .— 389.5/392.5,,,.
'3 -

Qatari riyal -89.6/90.5,
v -i t

UAE dirham 88.5/89.3
;Omani riyal 946.6/954.3* »*>...

U.S. dollar 330/3321; ,7
r“

.
U.K. sterling 698. 9/703.1^ *

W. German mark 146. 1/1 47^-' *vJt

Swiss franc 160.1/161.L':6 -irJ:
Italian lire J-lfc. .1

,‘(for every 100) 29.3/29.6^,'

j

French franc 61 .3/61.4
Ul

-

|
Dutch guilder :.. 131.2/132-

j

Swedish crown 67.9/68.3
Belgium franc 89.5/90^ v .

' Japanese yen
.

.(for every 100) 15 3.8/1 52.7
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Sports City 63273
Khaldoun 62315
Al-Mahd 37312

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
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DOCTORS:
Amman
Ramzi Mazawi 94788
Joseph Imsieh 55638/62390

Zarqa:

Muneer AJ-Akeel ... 83744/83092

Irbid:

Anwar Ai-Shubool ... 2624/72680

PHARMACIES:
Amman:

Ambulance (government) 75111
Civil Defence rescue 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3
Police headquarters 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken) 24
hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206
Jordan Television 73111
Radio Jordan 74111

FIrstaid, fire, police ;,

Fire headquarters ~

Cablegramme or telegramme

3 --

... 1993 ^
22090 - Sii*.

.... 18

Telephone:

Information
Jordan and Middle East trunk calls
Overseas radio and satellite calls
Telephone maintenance and repair service

'I?
4 5

12

10

17
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Nairoukh 23672
Al-Salam 36730
Ai-Udama 81320
Ibn-Sina 25403
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Irbid: .....

Ibn-Sina ..
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Tomatoes - 80
120
SO
SO
50

170
90

Eggplant
Potatoes (imported)
Marrow (small)
Marrow (large)

Cucumber (small)
70

220
Cucumber (large )..-

Peas

String beans 150
Potatoes (local)

Lettuce (head)
Cauliflower

50

Beil pepper
Cabbage
Spinach
Onions (dry)

Onions (green)

Garlic
130

Carrots 100
Turnips

; 70
Bananas 270
Bananas (from makhmar) 235
Dates 250
Apples (American. Japanese
red, waxed) 480

80

70
ffli200

160
250

480

Apples (Double Red) 300
.Apples (Starken) 220
Apples (Golden) 250
Oranges (Shammoutij 190
Oranges (Valencia)

’’

120
Oranges (Waxed) 120
Grapefruit 120
Lemon
Coconut (apiece) 200
Water Melons

16U

240
180
170

190

120

120
1U0
160

200
160

v
CP*;

ji^t*
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ore repercussions Likud regains

5k>f Begin’ s insults favour in poll
^ii|)3NE, West Germany,

A.P.)— Mr. Nahum Gol-
rary president of the

World Congress, said

s regrets the manner in

- Israeli Prime Minister
- - V »m Begin attacked West

.
'» Chancellor Helmut

g an election rally on
Mr. Begin accused

.

;
of being arrogant, greedy

: disregarding his nation’s

fry? survivors of 6 million

ed by the Nazis,

anner in which Mr. Begin

-I Mr. Schmidt was pos-
r

. : to the ciurent Israeli ele-
' ipaign, Mr. Goldman said

.-ervBw with the CoJogne-
radio station Deu-

• .-funk.

- e other hand it was und-

ble that Mr. Begin opp-
... sible German arms del-

veries to Arab countries. How-
ever, this did not justify the att-

acks against Mr. Schmidt, who.
Goldman said, always supported
good relations between Israel and
West Germany.
Mr. Begin’ s outbursts were tri-

ggered by 'an interview Mr.
Schmidtgave in Saudi Arabia dur-
ing which the chancellor talked
about a divided Germany's moral
obligation to support the Pal-

estinian right to self-
determination.

Mr. Schmidt reported about his

trip to Saudi Arabia and the Uni-
ted Arab Emirates to his cabinet'

today and sources speculated he
would also comment on the Begin
remarks. A Schmidt statement
about his Middle East visit was
scheduled to be given in par-

liament tomorrow.

. During a meeting with his ruling

Social Democrat Parliamentary

ilhem sees hope of

Iks if Labour wins
NGTON, May 6 (A.P.)

tinian Mayor Mr. Moh-
-MHhem exiled by Israeli

:s saw hope of talks bet-

aelis and Palestinians if

li Labour Party returns to

the June elections.

dUhem is a 51 -year-old

:
teacher from the little

dalhoul near Hebron. He
slled, along with Mayor
wasmi of Hebron,

vo mayors appeared tog-

Washington yesterday

*oup of officials and rep-

ponsored by the Ame-
. rerprise Institute, a con-

reseach organisation,

awasmi did notspeak yes-
ie said in December:
e's no difference between
id, Prime Minister Men-
•egin’s Party and the Lab-
y."

see Mr. MMiem as a pos-

between for the Palestine

on Organisation with a

eli government,

n't go unless my people

me and I’m accepted by

side,” he said,

ahem endorsed a pro-

tt goes back to i 974. Sug-

y Mr. Sharon Yariv, then

linister of information, it

called for mutual recognition by
Israelis and Palestinians and for

giving up hostile acts. A que-

stioner suggested that a new Lab-
our government in Israel might

accept that formula.

“That would be a positive

thing,” Mr. Milhem replied, ‘‘A

great step forward. It would open
the door to peace. It wouldn't

happen overnight, but it would be

an indication that something may
.come about."

He denied that the basic cov-

enant of the PLO calls for the des-

truction of Israel.

“It’s not there” he said.

Mr. Milhem said that if he were

prime minister of Israel he would.

- offer to recognise the right of Pal-

estinian Arabs to their own state,

but not withdraw his forces.

“Then the ball would be on the

Arab side of the playground,” he

said. “You would see — the Pal-

estinians would-respond.’’

But he added to another que-

stioner that he did not want to

make recognition of a Palestinian

state a precondition for talks.

“I don’t like to talk about pre-

conditions,'' he said. “If everyone

has preconditions you end up get-

ting^nowhere.”

Faction yesterday. Mr. Schmidt
apparently declined to answer
Begin' s attacks.

An SPD spokesman said the

chancellor had nothing to add to

remarks by a government spo-
kesman who Monday labelled

Begin’ s remarks “besides the
point and insulting.”

Meanwhile in Tel Aviv Police

today arrested 1 0 orthodox Jewish
Israeli youths who went on a
window-smashing rampage aga-
inst a house owned by a German
Christian Fundamentalist group.

A police spokesman said the

Jewish seminary students smashed
windows and caused thousands of

dollars of damage late last night to

. a building in Zichron Yaakov that

is the communal residence of

about 100 German Christians

The police would draw no con-
nection between the incidents but,

it was the first time the group’s

building had been vandalised

since the commune was founded
in 1974.

The spokesman said police took

the attack most seriously, and set

up tight roadblocks around the

town about 25 kilometres south of

Haifa to catch the attackers. He
said police believe there were

more than 1 0 youths involved, and
-

the roadblocks remained in pos-

ition today.

Yesterday a top diplomat in Isr-

ael's foreign ministry called in.

West Germany’s charge d'affaires

in Tel Aviv to deliver a protest

over Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt’s remarks favouring Pal-

estinian rights.

“I explained to him that many
ofthe things Schmidt said not only

insulted us and were most neg-

ative, but also were inaccurate and

based on a lack of understanding

of the area,” Mr. David Kimche,

foreign ministry director-general. •

told Israel Television.

West German Charge Aff-

aires Dr. Franz Sekura declined

commenting on the meeting.

Mr. Kimche said he assumed his

talk with Mr. Sekurawas similar to

a meeting Israel's ambassador in

Bonn would have with German
foreign ministry officials. “Pm
sure relations will be tense for a

time,” Mr. Kimche said, “but we
hope the relations between both

countries will continue as they

were before Chancellor Schmidt’s

remarks.'’

TEL AVIV, May 6 (R) — Prime'

Minister Menachem Begin app-
eared to be regaining electoral

favour today with an opinion poll

showing him within grasp of win-

ning Israel's general election next

month.
The survey came in the middle

of a crisis m which Mr. Begin’s

forceful opposition to the dep-

loyment of Syrian ground-to-air

missiles in Lebanon has drawn
widespread Israeli public support.

According to poll figures pub-
lished by the English-language

JerusalemPost, Mr. Begin’s Likud
bloc coalition is now running
neck-and-neck with the opposition

Labour Party, which at the start of

Lhe year was expecting a landslide

victory.

The poll showed that Likud and
Labour could each expect to win
41 seats in the 120-member Kne-
sset. Likud's present coalition all-

ies. the National Religious Party

(NRP), could expect nine seats in

this estimate.

Taking into account other

right-wing splinter groups, Mr.
Begin could well put together ano-

ther coalition if these figures pro-

ved correct.

The findings were a severe dis-

appointment to the Labour Party,

which until recendy had hoped for

a victory big enough to put the

party in power free of any coa-

lition shackles.

At the beginning of the year,

when the Begin government was
buffeted by economic problems

and tom by internal squabbles.

Labour believed it could win eas-

ily on domestic issues.

The annual inflation rate of 1 34
per cent was already at the top of
the World League and getting

worse. Social problems were rife

and the government was beset

with scandals involving cor-

ruption.

Then Mr. Begin brought in a
new finance minister, Mr. Yoraro
Aridor, who threw out all previous

policies calling for strict control of

public spending. Mr. Aridor emb-
arked on a tax-cutting programme
coupled with reimposition of sub-

sidies on basic food products.

The resultwas a fall in food pri-

ces and a rush to buy consumer
products like colour television

sets.

Labour warned that the money
being handed out by the treasury

now would need to be recouped
with interest after the election.

from the Carroll Rlghtar Institute
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ENERAL TENDENCIES: You are now in a good

tion to improve relationships with others by exten-

;
some courtesy or kindness. Be sure to carry through

i plans you have made.

RIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 Situations arise that give

a better picture of your relationships with associates,

w others you have wisdom.

AURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Plan how to establish

e harmony with co-workers and everything will work

better in the future.

EMINI (May 21 to June 21) Make sure that you are

dling financial matters wisely. Spare time should be

at at amusements with congenials.

IOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Try to give

re thought to home improvements and increase har-

ny with close ties. Express happiness.

EO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Don’t invest more money than

i can afford in a new enterprise or you could regret it

sr. Don’t neglect to pay your bills.

TRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Look into the detailed part

a financial matter and be sure you understand it

troughly. Sidestep a troublemaker.

,IBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Study details of any plans

I have made and correct possible errors. Be sure

liness affairs are running smoothly-

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Gain favors from your

mds since they are in a fine mood for such now. Make

i evening a happy one.
.

1AGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You are desirous

gaining aims that are vital to your existence, but first

idy every angle involved.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Put your talents to

rk and make a fine impression on higher-ups. Express

apiness with loved one. . .

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Plan to meet talented

-sons who can help you advance in career matters,

’oid heavy expenditures of money.
alSCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Ideal day to keep promises

ide and clear the slate, be it in business or personal life.

*t a fjood day to take risks. ...

(F YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . . he or she wdl

one who likes to please others, so whether it be in the

Id of entertainment, nursing, or whatever, be sure to

>e as fine an education as you can. There s a talent for

isic in this chart. Don’t neglect ethical training.

‘The Stars impel, they do not compel. What you make.

your life is largely up to you! ... -

FORECAST FOR FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A good day to coordinate

your efforts with other persons in projects that are vital

to your success and happiness. Make sure your artistic

qualities are fully utilized.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Try to be more explicit in

Jetting associates know of your expectations and gain

their cooperation. Use care in motion.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Have a good talk with co-

workers so that you can increase production. Enjoy social

affair in the evening.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Get in touch with friends

you haven’t seen in a long time and deepen relationships.

Don’t neglect important business matters.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Good day to

get both your home and yourself polished up so that

others will be impressed.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Join with good friends and

come to a far better understanding. Obtain the data you

need that will bring you greater success.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Gain the assistance of

those with whom you have monetary dealings. Try to im-

prove the value of your property.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Take the treatments you

need- that will improve your appearance. Have a happy

time with friends in the evening.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Gain the favor of those

who can help you get the information you need to be suc-

cessful Avoid a troublemaker.

SAGITTARIUS {Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Try to enlist the

help of good friends for a new project you have in mind.

Don’t neglect to pay pressing bills.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Plan exactly how to

expand where your career is concerned and get good ad-

vice from experts. Be kind to others.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You are able to view

present situations from a different angle now and can han-

dle them more successfully.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Try to please your mate

more and add to present happiness. Make plans that can

bring advancement in your career.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be one of those charming young persons who will be able

to work along very well with others, so be sure to give as

fine an education as you can in order to make the most of

this cooperative spirit.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel.” What you make

of your life is largely.up to you!

But the argument .seemed to make
no great impact.

Labour strategists admitted that

it was hard to hammer home the

inflation issue when the electorate

was out on a buying spree.

Since the beginning of April,

rhe conflict between Syrian and
Lebanese right-wing militia has
brought Mr. Begin increasingly

back into the international arena.

His firm backing for the rig-

htists, regarded by Israel 3s a key
ally, has found general public fav-

our. The Posts's opinion poll was
taken at a time when Israel had
shot down two Syrian helicopters

and was pushing for withdrawal of
Syrian anti-aircraft missiles from
Lebanon's Bekaa valley.

Another seemingly popular
move was Mr. Bogin's fierce den-
unciation last weekend of West
German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt for saying West Germany
had a moral commitment to the

Palestinians.

The unprecedented virulence of

Mr. Begin's language about a for-

eign head of government shocked
the diplomatic community but

drew applause in the Israeli press.

On these issues the Labour
Party felt obliged to echo Mr.
Begin's views on a milder note and
with only minor reservations.

On top of this. Labour Party

leader Shimon Peres has been tro-

ubled by disputes within the top
ranks of his party. And with the

election on June 30 only eight

weeks away. Mr. Begin still has

perhaps his strongest card to play.

This is the attack which he is

expected to launch on Labour's
proposals for handing back large

parts of the occupied West Bank
to Jordan.

According to party sources, the

campaign will be waged on the

theme “a vote for Labour is a vote

for Yasser Arafat."

It is an appeal that strikes a

powerful chord in the majority of
Israelis. And Labour leaders are

now ruefully recalling Mr. Begin's

advfce to them some months
ago—“don't order your ministerial

suits just yet.” . .

MIDDLE EAST BRIEFS
Arafat discusses Lebanon in

Kuwait

KUWAIT. May 6 iR) — Palestine Liberation

Organisation (PLO'i leader Yasser Arafat dis-

cussed the crisis in Lebanon today with the Amir
of Kuwait. Sheikh Jabcr AJ Ahmad Al Sabah, the

official Kuwait news agency said. Mr. Arafat arr-

ived last night from Saudi Arabia on a Gulf tour

which Palestinian sources said was aimed at urging

support for the PLO and Syria in the crisis. In

Saudi Arabia Mr. Arafat had talks with Crown
Prince Fahd and met Austrian Chancellor Bruno
Kreiskv. Fighting last month in Lebanon has led to

rising tension between Israel and Syria. Israel has

insisted that Syria withdraw anti-aircraft missiles

it stationed in Lebanon after Israeli planes shot

down two Syrian helicopters. Kuwaiti Minister of

Slate for Cabinet Affairs Abdulaziz Hussein left

for Damascus with a message from Sheikh Jaber

Al Ahmad to Syrian President Hafez Al .Assad,

the Kuwait news agency said.

Egypt calls for Israeli-Syrian

restraint

CAIRO, May 6 (A.P.)— Foreign Minister Kama!
Hassan Ali yesterday appealed to Israel and Syria

to practice self-restraint over the ground-lo air

missile crisis in Lebanon. “Egypt hopes that nei-

ther Syria nor Israel would escalate the situation

further." Mr. Ali said in a statement to the Middle

East news agency. "We hope that the Lebanese

crisis be solved as soon as possible and that she-

dding blood will be slopped immediately. Mr. Ali

added. He said Egypt has condemned the Syrian

“escalation” and" the Israeli “intervention” in

Lebanon.

U.N. conference deplores Isr-

aeli hindrance of assistance to

Palestinians

MANILA, May 6 fR)— Arab nations persuaded
a United Nations conference on human set-

tlements here today to pass a resolution deploring

Israel's failure to implement previous decisionson

assistance to Palestinians. The vote was 17 in fav-

our and one. the United States, against with 15

abstentions and 35 delegations absent. The Eur-
opean community abstained. In what Israeli amb-
assador to the Philippines Moshe Raviv called a

very significant development, the Latin American
countries at the conference, with the exception of

Cuba and Jamaica, also abstained.

The resolution called for continued efforts to

deliver assistance to the Palestinians, and urged

the general assembly to deplore what it called the

obstacles set up to hinder assistance to the Pal-

estinians by Israel. Before the vote. Mr. Raviv told

delegates that the proposal "represents a clear

attempt to politicise this con ferenee. The best way
to assist the Palestinian inhabitants in these areas

is to convince them to join in the autonomy neg-

otiations and not by passing resolutions."

Kuwaiti dailv suggests Arab
RDF

^

KUWAIT. May 6 (R) — A Kuwaiti newspaper
suggested today that Gulf states set up their own
Rapid Deploy ment Force (RDF) to foil U.S. plans

to protect them. A I Qabas said the American
RDF would be an "occupation force” and pro-

posed that the six conservative states m the new
Gulf Co-operation Council should form a joint

force to counter any threats against the area. It

said this would boost the principle that Gulf states

must be responsible for their own defence and
"block attempts by the United States to spread its

influence over the region." Gulf officials say pri-

vately that Saudi Arabia. Kuwait and the lour

other oil states in the Co-operation Council differ

too much on defence policy to make overt joint

action passible at present. But co-ordination of
defence policies is one of the long-term aims of the

council.

King Hassan envoy in Iraq

BEIRLH*. May 6

1

R )
— A personal envoy of King

Hassan ofMorocco arrived in Baghdad today with

a message to Iraqi President Saddam Hussein and
reiterated Morocco's support for Iraq in its con-

flict with Iran, the Iraqi News Agency reported. It

said the message, delivered by In formalion Min-
ister Abdelwahed Belkaziz. concerned bilateral

relations and Middle East developments. It was
announced in Rabat yesterday that King Hassan
had sent about 10 envoys on a tour of some yO
countries to explain what was described as the

serious situation arising from Libyan threats to

Morocco. The diplomatic campaign followed calls

by Libyan leader Muanunar Qadhafi for an all-

iance between Libya. Algeria. Mauritania and the

Polisario guerrilla movement in the Western Sah-
ara. aimed at “encircling feudal reaction in the

region."

912 kg. of opium seized in Iran

BEIRUT. May 6 (A.P.) — Iran's gendarmerie
has seized a haul of Afghani opium totalling 912
kilogrammes in the eastern Kerman Province, the

official Iranian Pars news agency reported today.

Pars said the first haul of 555 kilogrammes was
discovered yesterday in the false bottom of a tan-

ker truck on the Sahedan«8am route in eastern
Iran close to the border with Afghanistan. It said

357 kilogrammes ofopium were seized April 30 in

the same region.
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Hl/ministers call for price freeze

LT>i«irf' 'iLi. -=- '- -

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS LONDON EXCHANGE
KUWAIT. May <? tfT-riA gro-

wing number of OPEC Ministers

today backed ^esi^rthgt the oil

exporters* gqt^.O&oulfci freeze

prices when it iWets in 0eneva on
May 25. /
Here for talks among Arab oil

ministers. Dr<f Mana Said A1 Ote-
iba of the J^nired Arab Emirates
told Reuters prices should be fro-

zen during a present glut on the

world market but not cut.

Qatari Minister Abdul Aziz Bin

Khalifa A! Thani predicted that

the May 25 meeting would agree

to such a price freeze.

The current president ofOPEC
(the Organisation of Petroleum

Exporting Countries). Oil Min-

ister Subroto of Indonesia, said in

Djakarta he saw signs that the 13

members would agree to hold pri-

charged hy Libya for its sweet
Zuetina crude.

Saudi Arabia supports pro-

posals for future pricing formula

to stabilise the world market by

indexing OPEC prices to the

West's inflation and economic
growth. But Sheikh Yamani arg-

ues that this will not work unless

the price spread is narrowed.
Saudi output at a huge 10.3 mil-

lion barrels a dav. in order to ach-

ieve pricing unity.

The theory is that as the glut

threatened the ir marke t sha re

others would e ither cut prices or at

least freeze them while the Saudis
caught up.

Oil market analysts said bis den-
ial in Kuwait that he had asked for

a price cut appeared to signify a

softening of his position, while oil

ministers said he had faced tough
criticism here over suggestions

about price cuts.

Market analysts in London
added, however, that if he does

not bow to pressure to trim Saudi

output the glut could compel some
producers to shave prices

Most vulnerable would be pro-

ducers of high quality crudes, Alg-

eria, Nigeria, Libya and non-
OPEC Britain, whose oil looked
over-valued in a range from
$39.25 to $41 a barrel.

Bonn to increase aid to Bangladesh

Talks resume today for

extending textile treaty

Meanwhile. Saudi Arabia's Oil

Minister. Ahmad Zaki Yamani.

lobbied colleagues here to stress

his concern that OPEC should

reunify crude oil prices but denied

that he had requested a price cut

as the means to achieve this.

Saudi Arabia, the biggest pro-

ducer and leading price moderate.,

today charges S32 a barrel fur

Saudi Arabian light crude, the

traditional marker on which the

13 OPEC members align prices

with differentials added for

higher-qualit\ grades.

But an OPEC majority at pre-

sent aligns on a notional rate for

the marker of S3t«. with quality

producers ranging up to the 54J

GENEVA. May 6 (Rl — Talks on a new int-

ernational textiles agreement will resume here

tomorrow with the European Economic Com*
munity i EEC ) outlining its case for holding down
imports from the third world, diplomats said

today.

Strong differences of view are certain to be

aired because developing countries have vowed to

stand firm for freer trade during the two-day mee-
ting at the headquarters of the General Agr-

eement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT).
No conclusions are expected but diplomatic

sources said the talks in GATT s 5b-nation tex-

tiles committee would set the tone tor hard bar-

gaining sessions later this year.

The EEC and a group of developing countries

which are net exporters are sharply divided over

what should replace the present multifibre arr-

angement (MFA) which runs out next December
31 after a four-year extension.

The EEC commission wants to scrap a clause

guaranteeing export growth rates for developing

countries, arguing that growth in EEC con-

sumption of textiles should be the criterion.

But leading Third World exporters will remind

the panel that their share of EEC markets dec-

lined between 1977-79 while that of the United

States soared, diplomatic sources said. .

Colombian Ambassador Felipe Jaramillo said

he would speak for the developing countries and

stress they will stand united in the face of EEC
attempts to separate more advanced nations like

Hong Kong. South Korea. India and Brazil from
the rest.

The EEC Council of Ministers is due to finalise

the community's MFA position on June 22.

Both exporters and importers can draw amm-
unition from a new report by the committee’s

working group which examines how far MFA
countries have tried to adjust to changing con-

ditions.

BONN. May 6 (R) — West Germany has pledged increased

development aid to Bangladesh during the visit to Bonn of Ban-
gladesh President Ziaur Rahman.
The Development Ministry said Bonn would add 18 million

marks ($8 million) to the 267 million marks (SI IS million) it gave

Dacca last year in aid for family planning, agriculture and energy

projects.

President Zia. on a five-day official visit, told a news conference

yesterday that he and West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
agreed on the importance of the North-Sourh summit meeting
planned for Mexico next autumn.
He praised West Germany’s role in helping Bangladesh explore

its energy resources, which he said included oil. gas and coal.

Bonn had expressed interest in helping coal and limestone
mining projects, the president said.

He said his government wanted to involve private West Ger-
man firms in Bangladesh and had recently legislated to protect

foreign investment.

LONDON, May 6 (R)— Following are the buying and selling n

for leading world currencies and gold against the dollar at the cloy'

trading on the London foreign exchange and bullion markets tad

One sterling

One U.S. dollar

2.1 160/79

1.1990/2002
2.2575/85
2.5040/60
2.0615/35
5.3450/3500

36.75/78
1123100/1125.00
216.90/217.10
4.8340/50
5.5650/70

7.1025/40
479.50/480.50

U.S. dollar

Canadian dollar

West German mark)
Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

French francs

Belgian francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns
Norwegian crowns
Danish crowns
U.S. dollarsOne ounce of gold 479.50/480.50 U.S. dollars

LONDON STOCK MARKE'
Mobil accused of breaking sanctions

WASHINGTON. May 6 (R)— A private legal group has accused
Mobil Oil Corporation of shipping oil to Rhodesia from 1967 to

1979 in violation of U.S. law and United Nations trade sanctions.

The Washington-based International Human Rights Law
Group said yesterday it had obtained customs documents from
Mozambique showing Mobil shipped oil to Mozambique marked
to go to Rhodesia.

Mobil denied the charges.

Previous U.S. treasury department and congressional inv-

estigations dismissed the allegations, but the law group said the

documents had not been available until now.
The U.N. imposed sanctions between 1967 and 1979 against

formerly white-Tuled Rhodesia, which became the independent
state of Zimbabwe a vear ago.

LONDON. May 6 (R) — Share prices were easier on balance c

renewed selling interest and at 1500 the F.T. index was down 5 -

at 571.5.

Concern about higher U.S. interest rates continued to affe

sentiment and fresh falls of up to 5/b were noted in governme
bonds while selective equity leaders fell as much as Sp but oL
banks and gold shares closed firmer on the day though off the t<

in places, dealers said.

Tube investments ended 8p down at 204 and Hawker an

Bowatec each shed 6p at 330p and 25 8p respectively. ICI an

Glaxo were both 4p lower.

BP. Lastno, Shell Ultramar. Burmah Oil and KCA showed a

balance gainsof 3p to ICtp in oils where Ranger and Royal Dutc

;

were 27p and 25p higher. Tricentrol ended unchanged at 362
after results.

General Accident declined lOp at 334 and P and O fell 2p

<

157 after trading news.

RESTAURANTS & BARS TRANSPORTATION AQABA

taw

RESTAURANT CHINA
'The First & Best

Chinese Restaurant
in Jordan''

First Circle. Jabai Amman
Near Ahliyyah Girl s School

Open Daily

12:00 - 3:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m. - Midnight

Tel. 38968
Take Home Service Available i

For. CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURlSt/

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

JORDAN
EXPRESS CO.

.AMIN KAWAR & SONS

Travel & Tourism

Enjoy a cold glass ofdraught
beer and a game of darts in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to / a.m.

Snacks <4 steaks served.

Genera' Saies Agents tor:

SAS - Scandinavian Airlines

Thai Airlines
Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6.7-8-9

Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

Enjoy our delightful

Evening Dinner Buffet

&
Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets

in sunny Aqaba
Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tel. 4633

AMMAN

Happy Hour at the

OASIS SUNKEN LOUNQE
6:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Two for one drinks
Complimentary Snacks

&
\ Live Entertainment

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

lS*

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

TOURISMO
Opposite Akllah Maternity Hospital

3rd Orcle. J. Amman Tel. 41093

Xnr our special "Flaming Pot"
fondue during your next visit.

Tdke-away orders welcome.
Welcome end mana you.

'Ey JlLJlLflLl

* '•
: K i i \ I 1 K WSPORI

'J C'S -

NIGHT CLUB. RESTAURANT & BAR
30th Floor

A ROOFTOP R84X2VOUS

fflV SHOW. BAND
PfR FOAMING NJGHTIY

Tie mti fc i raM
8ptn 2w

hA ta. 60000/9

| ^
I

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING &
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 64128-9-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890
ii

C/ Jbm (Jtmm

5m the latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms In luxurious Chintz material.

tai«sst»

LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY
AT MANDALOUNU
VANESSA on Piano

Every Mon., Tues., Wed.
&

Weil Known Lebanese
composer-singer
NOUR EL MELLAH

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun.
For Reservations: Caff Joseph 43S6

Wadi Saqra Road
East of New Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday Inn

RENT-A-CAR

fcdeet& irtcUwducril benta£

m

At Qhalla we have everything to

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment & the finest in beauty

care products.

Shmeisani, near Tower Hotel

Cards - welcome at:

ToL 61928

bepbesentatives
. TOYOTA

toe
fb ABDAU/IBR BOSK BAHK /TEL.

Amman Grand Hotel
Ghusein Hotel
Grand Palace Hotel
Hisham Hotel
Holiday Inn-Amman
Hotel Jordan Intercontinental

Jordan Tower

Tel. No.
44528
65178

61121/2
42720

85187/8
41361

Middle East Hotel
Merryiand Hotel
Philadelphia Hotel
San Rock Hotel
Jordan Modem Exh.
lor Oriental Souvenirs
Philadelphia Rent A Car

Tel. No.
67150
30217
25191

Hotel
. _ 81181

American Express Representative Tel. 61014-5

DISCOTHEQUE

Come and join the fun.

Take your drinks from

8-11 p.m.

Amman* nxs experiencedhod
H0TEy0«IWr INTER." CCMI \E\7ti

Brand-new model 1981 £
JORAC %

RENT-A-CAR •
Jabai Amman, ?

taokif 5
_ _ -5^

fxAcne 67*74-2-3

Intarconllnaiiial Natal |
For retanratfona, g

Maas* call: TaL 44938 % AAcne 67474-2-3'

NOTICE
To
all proprietors
of

printing presses

You can have colour separationfrom all kinds
of prototypes done with a computerised sys-
tem I Results are guaranteed to be accurate
and thorough. Reasonable prices-quick del-

ivery.

Call the printing press of the
Jordan Press Foundation

Tel- 67171- Amman.
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long Kong — Hollywood of the East — reeling back
!han Hok-Keang

ONG — The death of
;*:•. superstar Bruce Lee
-.- s ago is still depressing
;•- 'ig’s once-booming film

S-.
.. it seems, can replace his

;'.".gredicnt for action-

"fillers. Now the local

. _ trying for more quality

7 y, less blood and gore
:_/

;

it death.

jgetfs are as high or big-

-novie moguls Sir Run
t«j* and Mr. Raymond
Qfy|! looking to more uni-

mes and international
:--way of regaining Hong
wthold in the world
rkel.

. blems plaguing the ind-

;
reflected in figures.

\ ;g burst into the market
- fth swashbuckling films

ruce Lee and setting in

. »m that rivalled the hey-

. v llvwood.
T
ar. about 1 30 films were
output rose to 201 the

year. With Lee's death
‘

ie bubble burst and last

it dropped to 137.

for Shaw Brothers
;

I.. the Asian movie emp~
1 by Sir Run Run. dro-

ier cent in the last fin-

ancial year to S4.7 million.

Mr. Chow refuses to disclose

profits for the rival golden harvest

international group, one-time
producer of Bruce Lee blo-
ckbusters which he heads.
The company is making a ser-

ious attempt to groom Peking
opera performer-turned actor
Jackie Chan as Lee’s successor.
He has become a household name
in Asia but has yet to match Lee's
popularity on the international
screen.

Based on local box office rec-
ords but taking into account inf-,

lationaTV increases in cinema adm-
ission charges, Chan seems to

enjoy as much popularity as Lee.
The top Bruce Lee grosser.

"The way of the Dragon." made
Si.05 million in 1973 compared
with about S2.2 million the most
profitable Jackie Chan film
"Young Master" grossed last

vestr.
f

The Hong Kong industry is ble-

ssed with the talent of locaily-bom
film workers and cinemagraphic
artists from China, who souuht
refuge in Hong Kong following
the 1949 Communist takeover of
the Chinese mainland and have
since made the British colony their

home.
Productions by the industry*

before Bruce Lee were aimed at

Asian audiences. Now, adding to
its woes, the Southeast Asia mar-
ket is shrinking.
Taiwan. South Korea and Ind-

onesia have imposed tight import
quotas on foreign films. The Jnd-
oChinese countries — Vietnam.
Laos and Kampuchea — have pur-
sued a very restrictive trade policy
since the communist takeovers in

1975.
Today, only Singapore with its

predominantly Chinese pop-
ulation, and Malaysia remain as
the region's principal markets for
Hong Kong-made Chinese lan-
guage films. In Singapore, the
productions compete successfully
with Western films.

Because of shrinking markets
and increasingly sophisticated
audiences, the Hong Kong film
industry has decided something
very big is needed to reassert its

influence on the world movie
scene.

As a Golden Harvest spo-
kesman put it. "audiences are
being more quality-conscious. If

we continue to produce quality
films the future will be briaht ind-

eed."

Golden Harvest has achieved
. modest success with films catering

to Western audiences and has
budgeted S50 million for this v-
ear’s international film pro-
ductions.

They include an adventure epic

"High Road to China." bused on a
novel by Mr. Jon Cleary and sta-

rring Roger Moore, an action spe-
ctacular "Megaforce" and "The
Protector" featuring Jackie Chan.

Sir Run Run said his company is

co-producing with the Hollywood
makers of "Star Wars" a $20 mil-

lion space advemure entitled

"Blade Runner.”

Centred on the activities of a
computer-controlled monster, the
new film will more than double the
cost of the 20th Century-Fox thr-

iller. which was budgeted at 58.5
million.

Two horror spine -chillers which
the company co-produced with
Western studios opened recently
in the United Slates and West

Germany.
While the local conglomerates

have set up extensive distribution
nerworks and their own cinema
chains around the world, Hong
Kong's dozen or so small, ind-
ependent studios seeking to
branch out internationally have
had trouble marketing their films
overseas.

Some have solved it through

joint productions with foreign
companies. Most of those films
will be shot on location in the U.S.
and other Western countries.
Hong Kong films geared to the

Asian regional market cost on
average about SI 40.000 and local

production accounted for eight of
the 10 top box office successes
hert last year.

A Golden Harvest comedy.

"Security Unlimited” starring

local actor-director Michael Hui
caused a sensation this year when
it grossed S3.6 million to set an
all-time Hong Kong record. But
local producers agree there is srill

some way to go before the colony
can stake a claim in the big league

of film makers.

(Reuter)

A case of inconspicuous
consumption in Canada

lice sign in mirror-writing

idvdivii

iedmi<

JART (DaD) — Anyone seeing a car with

V'on it might be excused for thinking that the

ow tad put the stencil on the wrong way round,

[lot the case. The word Polizei written in

Viting is intended to ensure that drivers in

j read the sign in their rear-view mirrors

^jWcessary, make way. These cars are now

being deployed in Stuttgart and other West German
cities. Their improved equipment includes a special

moveable blue light for marking accident places.

Ambulance services and tow-away merchants are

also planning to use this mirror writing on their

vehicles. Photo: DaD

(Photo: DaD)

By Stuart Marshall

Compared to British and European motorists, Ame-
ricans are well pampered. But even they are not so

well off — compared to the Canadians.

Only if the check-up had shown
that he needed. shall wc say. a new
set of wiper blades would there

have been anything extra to pay.

Even then he would have got away
with it lightly. For example, a

three-year guaranteed battery for

u typical U.S. car is less than £24;

and £36 buys a super quality bat-

tery with a warranty that it will last

the rest of the life of the car and

which is transferable to a sub-

sequent owner.

And there is no nonsense about

LONDON: Earlier this month,

my Peugeot 305GLD estate had

its engine oil and filter changed.

The bill was £1 6.96 - £6 for 5 1 itres

of oil. £3.15 for the filter, 1 Op for a

gasket, £5.50 for labour and £2.21

VAT. 1 had booked the service

that morning and it took the gar-

age 25 minutes.

Last week, in a B.P. garage on
the outskirts of Toronto. 1 saw an

identical service performed on a

big American V8. The operation

took 10 minutes; the motorist had
literally driven in off the street;

and it cost him C$9.98 (£3.90) inc-

luding 5 litres of B.P. Super Visco

10W-1G lubricant and the filter.

While 1 was still getting over the

shock, the motorist went round to

the pump island, filled his tank

with unleaded premium fuel at 31

cents a line (54p an Imperial gal-

lon) and bought a car wash ticket

for 48p. He nosed his car into the

wash tunnel.

A conveyor pulled it through

slowly while it was drenched in

detergent, brushed from every

direction, waxed and blown dry.

emerging really dean and shining

in three minutes. (The wax is per-

fumed to the buyer’s choice --

pine, 1 was told, was the most pop-

ular.)

All of this led me to draw two
conclusions. First, that I really

must carry out my own 3.000 mile

services in future. And secondly,

that the Canadian motorist must
be the most pampered in the Wes-
tern world.

Even by North American sta-

ndards the Canadian car owner is

gerring an exceptionallygood deal

from companies like B.P. that are

fighting for his custom. Jf the man
I had watched had wanted a full 33
point service and inspection, with

lubricant and filter changes, cha-

ssis greasing and a thorough check

everything from the tyres to fluid

levels, it would have cost the equ-

ivalent of £8.54, inclusive of pro-

ducts and labour. All done while

he waited, of course.

charging motorists extra if they

pay by credit card. “You’ve got to

be kidding" was the reaction of

one B.P. manager when i told him
that a service charge equal to 50
cents was now common (and some
might say sharp) practice at U.K.
filling stations.

At 54p an imperial gallon, Can-
adian petrol is so cheap that U.S.

drivers are pouring over the bor-

der to brim their tanks and save

about U.S.S9 per gasgu2zler*s

tank full.

The influx has reached such

proportions that the local tabloid

daily headlined a story: "Gas hun-

gry Yanks fuel town’s ire.” The
citizens of Fort Erie were, it was
said, being kept awake at night
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BY CHARLES H. GOREN

«n981 by Chicago Tribune

Q.—Every now and then yon
use terms in your column
that are unfamiliar to me,

.

Two in particular crop up
quite often—dummy rever-

sal and donble dummy. Both
sound like donble talk to me.
Can yon explain?— R. Ken-
nedy, Houston, Texas

(This question has been
awarded the weekly prize.)

A.— Double dummy is usual-

ly used to refer to the play of

a hand which is so perfect

that it seems that the player

was looking at all four hands.

It comes from whist, where a

form of the game called Dou-

ble Dummy was played by

two people, each of whom
was partnered by a dummy
hand that was open on the

table. It evolved into solving

problems, either of full or

partial hands, where all four

hands were shown.

Dummy reversal is a com-

mon. though not easily

recognized, technique in the

play of the cards. Instead of

using dummy's trumps to

ruff losers, declarer ruffs

dummy's losers in his hand

and utilizes dummy’s trumps
to draw the enemy trumps,

thereby gaining one or more
tricks. A clue to when you
should try to make the dum-
my the master hand is

possession of high trumps in

dummy. Consider this hand:

A975
<? Q109
0 1083

Q76
KQJ10 +8642

<762 7853
0Q52 OAK97
J9 43 *108

+ 3
7AKJ74
0 J64
+ AK52

South is declarer at four

hearts and West leads the
king of spades. Declarer has

three diamond losers and has

to worry about the fourth

club. If he draws trumps and

clubs do not break 3-3,

declarer will have to lose a

club trick and go down one.

One line of play is to draw
only two rounds of trumps,

then play three rounds of

clubs. If clubs are 3-3, or if

the hand with four clubs also

has three hearts, the con-

tract will be made. As the

cards lie, that line of play

fails.

The high trumps in dummy
are the tip-off that a dummy
reversal may succeed— that
needs only a 3-2 trump divi-

sion. Win the ace of spades

and ruff a spade. Enter dum-

my with the nine of trumps

and ruff a spade high. Cross

back to dummy with a trump
and ruff the last spade with

declarer’s last trump.
Now get back to dummy

with the queen of clubs and
draw that last trump with

the queen, discarding a dia-

mond from the closed hand. If

clubs are 3-3, declarer will

make an overtrick. As it is,
r

he comes to ten tricks: three

spade ruffs in band, three

trump tricks in dummy, the

ace of spades and three club

tricks.

THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these tour Jumbles,

.
one letter to each square, to form

tour ordinary words.

DRATY
zc mm
GIESE
n

FESTOF
zozz
TEXENT
Z z11W|

helps to catch
ONE IN THE

ACT.

Now arrange me carded letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

ArmTTinm
{Answers tomorrow)

Saturday's
Jumbles: WINCE EXTOL BOTHER INDUCT

Answer What he who sounds like It might well have

done—COWERED (coward)

and suffering traffic jams by day
and the city council was preparing

a by-law forcing gas stations to

close between 1 a.m. and 7 a.m.

The car totally dominates the

transport scene in Canada. Mot-
orists each drive about 12.700
miles a year, mainly in medium or

large-sized American designed

though locally manufactured cars.

Foreign -- and principally Jap-

anese — cars now hold 27 percent

of the market.

Although, for some years, pet-

rol has been sold by litres, and
highway distances measured in

kilometres, Canadian motorists

still tend to think imperial.

They are allowed to drive a little

faster than the Americans - 100
km/h compared with the U.S. limit*

of 88 km/h. Canadian exhaust

emission rules are easier, too, tho-

ugh they are tougher than in Eur-

ope.

Just how heavy a burden the

U.S. emission control standards

put on a driver's pocket was rev-

ealed by a recent series of tests,

carried out on Renault 5s with

controls to U.S. Canadian and
European standards.

The consumption figures were
25 mpg (U.S.J, 33 mpg (Canada)
and 43 mpg (European) which
goes to show that what you gain on
the environmentalist^ rou-
ndabout. you lose on the fuel con-
servation swings.

I Fmancial Times news feature)

THE BETTER HALF, By Vinson

'We're at a standoff. I offered the minimum wage and

they countered with MAXIMUM RAGE!"

THE Daily Crossword By Sieve Sanford

ACROSS
1 Walking
7 Treasury

11 Clean-air

org.

14 Waste time
15 Falana

of song
16 Tayback

of TV
17 Get one’s

—

the door
18 Drag —

(dog it)

20 Keiep
21 Pungency
23 From which
24 Infietders

27 Apportioned
28 Dugout

30 Switched
(tires)

32 Interpret

33 Rear
34 After hope

or wish
37 Become

fond of
39 Orange

flower oil

41 Before,

to poets
42 “The— all

evil"

46 NY school
47 Louis

Armstrong
48 Kind of

light

49 NY city

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

n ra PI ll
H \A i

T

J n
u 111 \i u
u II M

PI

n n 71 14

ii ii Ii a
u !>1 IJ

tiUUa

52 Ftoran and
cassiterite

54 Piccalilli

56 Locale for

a building

57 Drag
60 Apprehen-

sion
62 Repeat

performance
64 French

article

65 Of an
epoch

66 Fill

emptied
chambers

67 SunYat -
68 Memory
69 Expands

DOWN
1 As easy as

falling

— log
2 Lunchtime
3 Stopping

device
. 4 Mel of

baseball
5 Medleys
6 Novice of

a kind
7 Kin of
oxeyes

8 Process:
suff.

9 Raft

10 Coat
fabric

11 Meal item
12 Fragment
13 Played
19 Nurture
22 Metvilfe

title

25 Nurse’s —
26 Cole of

song
28 Johnson of

comedy
29 Kodiak
31 Certain

pieces of
lumber

34 Ottoman
35 Arm bone
36 Deceiver
36 Convey
40 Levitate

43 World
Series mo.

44 Milkweed
45 Atlanta

arena
47 Spoken
49 Hades
50 Sierra —
51 Drew
53 Continue
55 Ideal

58 — hygiene
59 Joins
61 Breakfast
63 Diminutive

suffix

€<1981 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.

All Rights Reserved
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jfyiscard: ‘I’ve led France through 7 years

i‘iitFrt\and: ‘What can you do tomorrow?’
rtw

Who came out winner
in French TV debate?

PARIS. May 6 (A.P.)— In a crucial televised debate

aimed at 36 million voters, French President Valery

Giscard d’Estaing and his Socialist challenger Fra-

ncois Mitterrand concentrated on the two themes

that have dominated the campaign - unemployment

and a communist role in government.

The face-to-face encounter,

which may determine the outcome
of Sunday's election, ran 25 min-

utes over the scheduled one hour

50 minutes and also involved for-

eign policy, the economy, nuclear

energy and defence.

Mr. Giscard d’Estaing, engaged
in a fight for re-election to a sec-

ond seven-year term, turned the

first 35 minutes of the debate into

a discussion of how Mr. Mit-

terrand would govern with the

Communist support necessary if

he is to be elected. He questioned
Mr. Mitterrand's plans for quick
legislative elections to win a gov-

erning majority'.

Mr. Mitterrand cou-
nterattacked over the economic
record of the last seven years,

which has left 1 .6 million out of
work.

The incumbent contrasted his

experience, often with “tough

moments,” with Mr. Mitterrand's

position as “minister of words.”

Mr. Mitterrand pointed out that

his role had been that of opp-
osition leader and that he had buOt

the Socialists into the largest sin-

gle party in the nation over the

past decade.

At Mr. Mitterrand*s insistence,

the debate was supposed to be
American style with journalists

asking questions. Mr. Jean Boi-

ssanat of L’Expansion an eco-
-nomic magazine, and Mr. Michele
Cotta, a political reporter for

Radio Television Lumbrg. did
guide the discussion and kept
track of the time. But the two can-
didates often talked past them and
spent much of the time in a French

style classic face-to-face enc-

ounter that Mr. Giscard d’Estaing

had always wanted.

Both men were seated at desks

with papers to refer to in front of

them. Mr. Giscard d'Estaing. a

modern era politician who has

mastered the use of television,

appeared comfortable except at

the start while Mr. Mitterrand,

who began his political career

after World War II, often seemed

brought nte closer to them,” said

Mr. Giscard d'Estaing, who often

has been criticised for a haughty
and imperial style ofgovernment.

“I have led France through

seven difficult years,” the pre-

sident told the nation. “I have lea-

rned the hard way I have been

wrong at times. But the exp-

erience acquired would allow me
to better exercise my functions” if

re-elected.

He also declared that Mr. Mit-

terrand has not changed in the

past seven years.

“He has the same allinace,” said

the incumbent. “He makes the

same proposals revamped to fit

current events."

“One cannot lead a blindfolded

Yorkshire Ripper under trial

A stab in the eye for

an 4accusing stare’
LONDON, May 6 ( Agencies) — Peter Sutcliffe, who has adm-
itted 13 slayings of women blamed on the “Yorkshire Ripper,”
killed his last victim as she looked at him” with an accusing eye.”
the Old Bailey central criminal court was told today.

Attorney-general Sir Michael Havers told the jury of six men
and six women that Sutcliffe, 34, stabbed Leeds University stu-

dent Jacqueline HQl in the eye, bashed in her skull, slashed her
across the head with a knife and stabbed her in the breast.

Miss Hill. 20. was slain as she returned to her university res-

idence Nov. 17. Sutcliffe was arrested Jan. 2, ending a five-year

manhunt for the man who was named after the notorious “Jack
the Ripper" killer of prostitutes. Police say eight of Sutcliffe’s

-victims were prostitutes.
* The soft-sboken. bearded truck driver pleaded guilty to 13
counts of manslaughter, and seven charges of attempted murder
of women who survived his attacks, when his trial opened last

week. But be is claiming innocence of murder charges on grounds
df insanity.

Sutcliffe was expressionless as Sir Michael described the attack

on Miss Hill.

Sir Michael said Miss Hill's underclothes had been pulled off

and her body multilated by a hammer and chisel or screwdriver.

Sutcliffe was quoted as telling police in a statement: “I pulled

Miss Hiir s clothes off. Her eye was wide open and she seemed to

be looking at me with an accusing stare. This shook me up a bit so I

jabbed ascrewdriver into her eye.”

The attorney general said yesterday when the trial resumed that

the jury had to decide whether Sutcliffe was mentally sick, as

doctors say he is, or whether he was trying to dupe them.
According to a statement Sutcliffe made to police he killed his

first victim, prostitute Wilma McCann, because she taunted him
sexually. Sir Michael said.

Start of a purge

in Yugoslavia

BELGRADE. May 6 (R)— The
resignation of the Communist
Parly chief in the southern Yug-
oslav province of Kosovo appears
to be the start of a party purge
following Albanian nationalist

riots there last month, informed
sources said today.

Mr. Mahmut Bakali, 45, res-

igned at a provincial party com-
mittee meeting yesterday. Many
speakers called for a purge fol-

lowing a report criticising the

party for inefficiency and inertia in

not heading off the riots, in which
at least nine people died.

Mr. Bakali said he accepted the

greatest share of responsibility for
the riots, which have shaken the
Yugoslav federation of several

historically antagonistic nat-
ionalities.

The sources said the calls for a
purge were likely to be heeded as

the federal government was cle-

arly worried by a resurgence of
extremist nationalism.

Nationalism bas always been a

cause for anxiety in Yugoslavia,

even during the long rule of Pre-

sident Tito, the symbol of national
unity untQ his death a year ago.

Communist Yugoslavia was
bom out of a civil war fought wit-

hin the war against Hitler.

SPORTS ROUNDUP
U.S. baseball roundup

NEW YORK, May 6 (A.P.)— Manny Trillo’s sacrifice fly y^r

the winning run as the Philadelphia Phillies rallied in the’’

inning to defeat the Los Angeles Dodgers S-7 last night.

Schmidt doubled home the tying run before Trillo deliver

game-winning sacrifice flv off reliever Steve Mowe. Spark

BMP*
Pedro Guergero’s two-run homer featured a five-run rally/

was the winner in relief and Bobby Castillo took the loss.

top of the eighth inning that propelled the Dodgersintoa 7-1

In the bottom of the eighth. Trillo got a run back for the Pa
with his second homer of the season. In other action IV

National League. George Hendrick and
1

Darrell Porter I ,
Solo Homers with one out in the fourth inning, powering i {tf J
Louis Cardinals to a 4-1 triumph over the Atlanta Braves y|jf * 1

Lary Sorensen's seven-hitter. Pinch-hitter Willie Montand
gled home Warren Cromartie from third base with two out *

c

ninth inning to lift the Montreal Expos to a 4-3 triumph ovlf£P *
.

San Diego Padres. Tom Griffin, a last-minute replaceme j-rgcii
ailing Vida Blue, allowed four bits in seven innings and knoc*' ^

two runs as the San Francisco Giants built a 9-0 lead anv.

hstood a seven-run rally by New York to post a y-7 triumpf
1

the Mets. Alan Ashby’s pinch two-run double with two out
ninth inning lifted the Houston Astros to a 4-3 decision ov. .p0lv$£
Chicago Cubs. ^

In the American League, Rich Dauer drove in two runs
being forced from the. game with a rib injury as the Baltf

Orioles defeated the Minnesota Twins 3-2. Leon Roberts
s'hed a three-run homer and Danny Darwin and Steve C :

stopped Chicago on nine runs as the Texas Rangers
Chicago White Sox 6-1. John Wathan doubled leading or V;--'
seventh inning, went to third on Dave Chalk’s sacrifice and

on Jerry Grate's sacrifice fly to liftthe Kansas City Royalstor i;

victory over the Boston Red Sox. Earlier, Gary Allensoi '/

Glenn Hoffman ripped consecutive doubles in the 1 2th innif ^‘ , :
-

help power the Red Sox to an 8-7 victory in a game suspend^'.

5-5 after 10 innings Monday night because of a 1 a.m. Ame
League curfew.

Tremor in

Valery Giscard d’Estaing Francois Mitterrand

less incisive and sometimes chu-
ckled nervously.

Only in his closing five minute
statement did Mr. Mitterrand
come alive, evoking subjects he
had wished to raise. He mentioned
the Third World, and the pro-
blems of Central America and
moral role France should play.

In his closing statement, the
president said seven years as Fra-

nce's leader had changed him.
“I have fought for France and

the French and I think this, rather
than estranging me from them, has

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

Sutcliffe has dodged police 9 times

LONDON. May 6 (AJ?.) — Peter Sutcliffe, the self-confessed

"Yorkshire Ripper” who has admitted killing 13 women, slipped

past police hunting him on nine separate occasions, Attorney-

General sir Michael Havers has told London’s Old Bailey criminal

court. Sir Michael told a jury of six men and six women that police

questioned the soft-spoken, 34-year-old truck driver from Yor-
kshire in northern England nine times during the five year string

of attacks, the worst reign of terror against women in British

criminal history. Eight of the victims were prostitutes and each
time Sutcliffe was questioned it was after his car was spotted in a
red light district in northern England. But on each occasion, until

his arrest last January, he always managed to give explanations

'about his movements that satisfied police. Sir Michael said. Sut-

cliffe pleaded guilty when the trial started last Thursday to 13
charges of manslaughter and to seven charges of attempting to

murder women who survived the attacks in five northern English
cities.

Former Nazi death camp guard in court

NEW HAVEN. Connecticut. May 6 (A.P.)— With federal law-
yers pressing for his deportation, Feodor Fedorenko denied yes-
terday that he had ever hurt Jews while guarding a Nazi death
camp and claimed his life had been in danger.“Whatever I did was
only to save my life,” the 74-year-old retired Waterbury, Con-
necticut, millworker told Immigration Judge Gordon Saks in Rus-
sian through an interpreter in the second day of a deportation
hearing. Mr. Fedorenko was denaturalised last month after wit-

nesses from the infamous Treblinka death camp testified he had
tortured and killed Jewish prisoners. “Never in my life have I hurt

or hit a person,” the gray-haired Fedorenko said in a firm voice.

Linder questioning by federal immigration lawyer Jospeh Lynch,
however, he made several statements that conflicted with pre-

vious statements allegedly taken by federal authorities. Mr. Fed-

orenko told Mr. Lynch he never worked in the section of Tre-

blinka with the gas chamber. During questioning in 1976 by an
immigration and naturalisation service investigator, however, he
was recorded as saying. “I was where the gas chambers were.”

Asked about the discrepancy, he replied,** Are these my words? I

have never worked in a gas chamber section. I couldn't have said I

worked there."

100 ‘bonded labourers’ freed in India

NEW DELHI, May 6 (A.P.) — Nearly 100 men, women and
children were freed from a stone quarry about 20 kilometres

north of here where they had been kept illegally for several

months as bonded labourers, it was reported here. More than 20
families at the villages of Lakharpur in Haryana State were put on
trucks by social workers and taken to a nearby hamlet where they

were to be housed in a school until they could secure new jobs,

news reports said. The quarry owner, identified as S.H. Sharrna,

was not present when the workers were taken away. The lab-

ourers were recruited about seven months ago from the western

and central states of Maharashtra and Madhya Pradesh when
workers at a private stone crushing firm in Lakharpur struck for

higher wages, the reports said. Although promised nine rupees

($1 .08) a day for men and seven rupees (84 cents) for women, the

labourers were given less than half those amounts and were paid

only sporadically, they told a truckload of reporters acc-

ompanying the opposition politician who organised the release.

According to the news reports, the quarry owner had paid the

train fares of the labourers from their homes to Lakharpur. The
fares were to be deducted from their wages, and the labourers

were to be allowed to return home after six months.

people,” the president told the

long-time Socialist rival in asking

him to define his position with the

Communists. “You have to dec-

lare yourself.”

For the first time in his cam-
paign, Mr. Mitterrand said his ini-

tial government would be entirely

Socialist. But be did not rule out

the possibility of including Com-
munists after legislative elections,

depending on the composition of

the majority he hoped to win.

Mr. Mitterrand bit hard on Fra-

nce’s 7.3 unemployment rate, an
economic issue that has haunted

Mr. Giscard d'Estaing throughout

the campaign.

“What can you do tomorrow
that you have not done in the past

seven years,” Mr. Mitterrand

asked.

Turning to foreign policy. Mr.
Mitterrand repeated long-

standing criticism of Mr. Giscard

d'Estaing’s meeting with Soviet

President Leonid Brezhnev in

.

Warsaw afte r the Soviet int-

ervention in Afghanistan.

The president defended the

meeting and noted there had been

no similar criticism of West Ger-

man Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt’s visit to Moscow shortly

afterwards.

Mr. Giscard d'Estaing also said

exchanges of messages with Mr.
Brezhnev had shown the Soviet

leadership had had “great hes-

itations” before going into-

Afghanistan.

Mr. Mitterrand accused the pre-

sident ofbeing hostile to the Camp
David agreements on the Middle
East, and of being photographed
in Jordan looking at Israel through
binoculars.

Mr. Giscard d'Estaing replied

that Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat agreed with his analysis of
the agreement— and that the pho-
tograph bad been taken at a Paris

racetrack, because he had banned
all photos during his visit to the

Jordan Valley.

Greece
LARISA, Greece, M3y 6 (R)—

X

strong tremor shook central Gre-
ece today causing panic, but there
were no reports of casualties or
damage, a police spokesman said

here.

Athens observatory said the
tremor registered 4.8 points on
the Richterscale and its epicentre
was 160 km northwest of Athens,
adding it came at 03 18 local (0018
GMT).
The tremor sent people here

into the streets and many slept in

squares and nearby fields fearing a
stronger tremor, the police spo-
kesman said.

Soviet troops exercise in two Polish villages

WARSAW, May 6 (R) — Soviet troops are engaged in a com-
munications exercise in southeast Poland, the Polish army daily
Zolnierz said today.

Initial reports of the exercise, dismissed as rubbish by Communist
Party spokesman Jozef Klasa at a press conference on Monday, were
first circulated by the Solidarity free trade union.

Solidarity, quoting local union officials in the town of Jaroslaw.
said Russian troops were clearing forests in the area to erect obs-
ervation towers.

Western defence sources said the activity appeared to be unusual.
They recalled that additional Soviet communications equipment was
installed on Polish territory during recent Warsaw Pact exercises and
remains in place.

Zolnierz Wolnosci, in a story headlined “Making a pitch fork out
of a needle.” said that on the basis of competent sources it had
learned that “none-too-Iarge groups of Soviet communications tro-
ops are at present engaged in exercises in our southern areas as a part
.of routine training activities."

The Solidarity report from Jaroslaw S3id the Soviet soldiers-
-
'-

'

impeding the work offarmers and added that the troops were b
up food and vodka in local shops, paying in 2,000 zloty note - r: '

highest printed in Poland.
*

On Monday, the Warsaw Solidarity bulletin printed a denial r

Jaroslaw report which had talked of a landing of Soviet forces c

“

night of April 22-23. 'y

Mr. Klasa, the Central Committee press chief, told reporte!--"-

same day that the report was “total rubbish bordering on-""-'
-

vocation.”

But today, Warsaw Solidarity issued a fresh report from Jan;

which said that a Polish television crew had joined a union teC
investigate the reports in the area.

“Jointly with the crew we carried out a check ofour region, d'

which we ascertained that Soviet forces having at their dispos

observation point and a radio-location station were stationed ijjC*

vicinity ofCieszacin and Rozwienica,” the Warsaw bulletin repo uJ *

An appeal to

Red Brigades:

‘Free my dad’

NAPLES, May 6 (A.P.) — Bre-
aking the family silence the eldest

son of a prominent local politician

kidnapped by the Red Brigades

has appealed to the left-wing

urban guerrillas to free bis father.

“We don’t know what to do. All

we know how to say is that the life

of our father and relative is tied

only to a small gleam of humanity
that certainly resides also on you,”’

Mr. Bernardo Ciri^b.. 36, said in a

one-page message to his father’s

abductors given to an Italian news
agency.

. ..

.

It was the family’s first sta-

tement since a Red Brigades kid-

nap squad seized Mr. Ciro Cirillo,-

60, a member of the governing,
council of the Campania region’

and a former regional president,

16 days ago.

Armed youths killed Mr. Cir-

illo’s bodyguard and driver, and
wounded his secretary, in the abd-
uction. They have not yet set con-
ditions for Mr. Cirillo' s release.

A police investigator told jou-

rnalists that police have not found

any major clues in more than two
weeks of searches of bouses and
apartments, and checks of passing
cars at roadblocks.

A thousand killings

‘out of conviction’
DUESSECDORF, West Germany,
May 6 (R)—A lawyer defending a
woman Nazi concentration camp
guard accused ofmass murdersaid
yesterday it had never occurred to

the woman that the system was
criminal.

Defence counsel Hans Selas was
addressing a DuesseIdorfcourt try- -

hxg Hermine Ryan, 61 , on charges

of murdering more than 1,000
people at the Maidanek camp In

German-occupied Poland daring
the Second World War.

Mrs. Ryan was born in Vienna
and later became an American cit-

izen, but was extradited nearly
eight years ago to stand trial with
eight other people in wbat has bec-

ome the longest Nan war crimes

case.

Former inmates of the camp,
where more than 250,000 people

died, have identified her as a guard

known as “The Mare,” so-called

because she brutally kicked pri-

soners.

But Mr. Selas said the witnesses

were influenced by the horror of

the concentration camp and by the

passage of time.

“There is no concrete evidence

on which to base ajudgement,” he
said.

Starting his summing-np on the

464th day of the trial, Mr. Selas

said that young people living dar-

ing Adolf Hitler’s regime had been
exposed to extreme ideological

indoctrination.

“Hermine Ryan was, if any-
thing, a young person who acted

out of conviction, bat it never ent-
ered her head that the system was
criminal,” he said.

Mr. Selas said the crimes of the

Nazi era should be seen against the
background ofother crimes in his-

tory, such as the barbarities ofthe
Romans, the Spanish inquisition

and the Soviet invasion of Afg-

hanistan.

Hie prosecution has requested
life imprisonment for Mrs. Ryan,
who is now officially stateless,

while the defence has indicated it

will seek her acquittal.

Mrs. Ryan sat today in the front

row of the defendants next to the

former Maidanek camp com-
mandant, Hermann Hackmann,
67, a former S.S. captain.
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ACROSS
1 Tar
7 Irritate

12 Styptic

stuff

16 Martin
hazards

21 European
district

22 Spurdlsk
.23 Aqua —
24 Chou-
26 Attract!

person's
attention

27 Statement ot

refutation

29 Go— Spree

30 Certain
poems

31 Outspoken
33 Green
34 Social

worker
Jacob

35 Dadd’s
daughter

36 Roman
officials

37 Household
women

40 Pain In

the neck

41 Corolla
part

42 One ot the

Home
43 Solvent

45 Province
In Spain

46 Dice
47— NMre
50 Smearcase
51 With—

(•fltore)

54 Evening on
thePo

55 Adjust
dock

56 Ovine
sound

57 Times
58 Fulton's

specialty

59 Humdinger
60 Chicago

Bears' boss
61 Borgs's

countrymen
63 Basic

commodity
64 Napoleon's

marshal
65 Flirts with
67 Scanty

68 Gridiron

unit

70 River of

Rumania
71 Egyptian

god
72 Coin of old

Greece
73 Dreamers
77 Seize
80 Lessee
81 People of

Tukums
82 “—in the

hand—”
83 EngBsh

theologian

84 Land—
85 Not a whit
86 Utter

87 Less
troubled

88 Tafcesa
position

89 Optical

Items
92 Moat wan
93 Realm

letters

94 Urge
95 Match
96 Gigantic

97 Part of an
ensemble

98 Roomyand
bare

99 Poison
100 Teachers’

101 Critic

CSve
103 Full of

froth

104 Chronicle

105 English

106 Celerity

107 Signify

109 Macaw
112 Observer
114 Animal

friend

117 Furs
118 Where

Perrywon
119 Confound
120 Car style

121 — space
122 Nash or

Ford
123 Less

prelected
124 With eyes

fixed

1 Maine river

2 Verve
3 Mode dog
4 Any guy
5 Yearn
8 Synthetic
rubber

7 Kind of

card
8 Washes down
9 Impresses

greatly

10 Visionary
11 Holst
12 Topmost
13 Moony
14 USSR

mountain

DOWN
16 Atlas Item 38
16 Wins back
17 Store 39

fodder 40
16 La Mans 41

schootahKd 42
19 Dunaway 44

and others 48
20 Bonn 47

pronoun 46
26 Clamor 49
28 No kidding! 61

32 Muscat
native

35 Small and!
36 Seabirds
37 Pronuncia-

tion sign

62

One-seeded
fruH
Agrees
Mall
Pottleword
Whits
Mix colors

Gallic hat
Tails
Papal veil

Disabled
Actress
Burstyn
Affirma-
tives
— cava
Bart or
Rlngo

58 Cake man
58 Mustaland

Getz
60 Actress .

June
61 Specialized

shops
62

"

63 Velocity
65 Gauge
66 Han of

Fame coach
67 Simper
69 Himalayan

clerics
71 Songs
72 Detection

device

73 Soils
74 Vta's

cousin
75 Banquet

need
78 But Gar.

81 Windblown
soil

83 Soothing
preparation

85 Russian
vetoes

78 "— FMetas” 86 Like cactus
79 Wide collar 87 Diversion
80 Adventurous 89 Hemingway

90 Illusory

design
91 Spaghetti

topping
92 Slender

smoke
94 BasketiHcs

container
96 Gog and—

97 Dancer
Juliet

98 Hound
99 Crusade

accoutre-
ment

101 Louisiana
waterway

102 Turn aside

103 Musical
count

104 Wrest
106 Man of the

hour
107 Expired
108 Nestling
109 Egyptian

akfnk

y,% ,

110 Laugh -rs- =

heartily

111 Feverish r.
;

symptom - *.

112 1 v..

113 Cotton ^"<1 -

fiber knot ....

115 Big bird

11B Inner prsi;.^ •-

Diagramtess 19 X 19. by Harriet MiDer

ACROSS
1 Splash
8 Driver

of yore
11 King of

the Franks
12 Sheen
13 Football

passes
18 Preminger

and Graham
19 Young hare
20 Acheson

or Rusk
21 Coal of the

eyeball

22 Spin over
28 Esquire

27 Purity,

faraway
30 Steve or

Woody
33 Prologue
35 Solid blow
39 Quantity

of yam
40 Specks
41 Coast
42 Double-

curve
molding

43 Recollec-
tion

45 Soft drinks
46 Closest
47 Lawyer:

abbr.
48 Swinging

door
49 Interweaves
53 Atlas items
57 Certain

meat siloes
59 Misrepre-

sent
80 Playing

marbles

62 Baggage
handler

63 Ouestion
65 Writing

paper
66 Firemen's

DOWN
1 California

mount
2 Dotty of
sang

3 Cttyki
France

4 Row
5 Male turkey

6 And others:
abbr.

7 Stately

8 Trough
9 Coma in

10 Actor
Christopher

11 Bumpkin
14 Soak flax
15 Ascended
16 Former USSR

leader
17 Luminary
22 Narrow

furrow
23 Society

bigwig

24 Ancient
25 Wearing

fine

feathers
27 Circular

thing
28 Dark
29 Pipe part

30 Beloved
of Cybeta

31 Legal 38 Have a
holding session

32 Misplacing 41 Beat It!

34 Unconscious 43 Spin
stats 44 Body of

35 At what water
place 45 Walk

38 Sharpen proudly
37 Circle 47 Fundsmen- 55 Rellg

segments tals

50 — de France 56 Withered
51 Stores for 58 Like

ibv
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1. Busy tomcat stuck yellow (lower behind bis ear and called himself a
dandy lien. ^“1

3

2. Leopards are {diced b Jeopardy by those “Jane Dees" who want to b*
neb nice spotted cents. .

1

3. My reaction to nndenr reactors is most dear. Is yours acker? .
“

4. This maaibo-jumbo rurally jut plain hanky-panky.
'


